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Open Hearing Fails'
To Draw Single Pro-
test From Floor
WOODBRIDGE— With the ap-

parent approval of the taxpayers
the 1945 Township budget was
passed Monday by the Township
Committee.

Although the meeting room was
filled with spectators no protests
were made by any member of the
audience and none- were filed with
the Township Clerk.

The budget sets the. tax rate
for 1945 at $7.14 per $10p as-
sessed valuation, the same rate as
last year. The amount to be raised
by taxation for local purposes is
$345,087.11. Other . items to be
raised by taxation, not under the
control of the Township Commit-
tee, are: Local District School Tax,
$598,515.81; County Tax, $250,-
543; State School Tax, $55,000;
Fire District Taxes, $127,677.96.
The Garbage District Tax is set
at $40,818.44.

The only objections made were
by Committeeman George Mroz,
who read a lengthy prepared state-
ment and Committeeman William
Warren, Democratic members of
the committee. The third Demo-
crat, John Bergen, offered no ob-
jections and "passed" on the roll
call.

Both Mr. Mroz and Warren ob-
(Continued O'n Page 2)

for Extraordinary' Heroism
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Lt.(j.g.) Rob-

ert H. Wand,

USNR, 175

Green Street,

Woodbridge, re-

ceives the con-

gratulations of

Rear Admiral

Alfred E.Mont-

gomery, CJSN,

after being dec-

orated with the

Distinguis hed

Flying Cross.

>*>• '

Heroism Of Wand At Leyte Gulf
Is 'Cited In DFC Presentation

FORDS—Over 100 guests at-
tended the 25th anniversary cele-
bration of the Fords Woman's
Club held in the Public Library.
Mrs. Adolph Quadt welcomed the
guests.

Mrs. John H. Bayer, third dis-
trict vice president, was guest
speaker. She commended the club
on its progress and civic activities
conducted throughout; the years.
Clara Barton, Iselin, and Perth
Amboy Woman's Clubs also spoke.

Two new members, Mrs. Eli
Cooperman and Mrs. Zolton Sza-
lay, were welcomed. Mrs. Charles
Neary was appointed chairman of
the used clothing- drive for the
United Nations Relief Association.

Mrs. Ben Jensen, chairman of
the affair, introduced the guest
soloist, Miss Bernice Urnari, who
sang two selections, "Gianina
Mai" and "You Belong- to My
Heart."

. Mrrs. Albert Gardner presented
a resume of the history of the club
from its organization in 1920, as
a civic club branch of the Wood-
bridge Woman's Club, to the pres-
ent time. Sh'e told of the club's
work in organizing a public libra-
ry in the community, a project
still foremost on the club's list of
civic activities.

Highlights of the terms of office
•of the first two presidents, the late
Mrs. T. W. Liddle and the late
Mrs. George Liddle, were given.
Past presidents present at the
meeting were Mrs. Jensen, Mrs.
Howard Madison and Mrs. Wil-
lanl Dunham.

A play, "Enjoying Poor Health"
was presented under the direction
of Mrs. FredDeik,Jr. The cast in-
cluded: Mrs. Lawrence Egan, Mrs.
Irving Rosenblum, Mrs. Leslie
Warren, Miss Genevieve Jensen
and Miss Elaine QUadt.

Mrs. Arthur Ovei-guard and her
committee, were in charge of re-
freshments and Mrs. Quadt and
Mrs. Jensen poured, A birthday
cake, in honor of the occasion,
was presented to the club by Mrs.
Louisa Hansen, librarian.

Local Youth's Squad-
ron Responsible For
Big Nip Air, Sea Loss

WOODBRIDGE—Lt. (j.g.) Rob-
ert Hirner Wand, USNR, who
aided in the sinking of a heavy
Japanese cruiser during the his-
toric sea-air Battle for Leyte Gulf
last October and was awarded the
Distinguished Flying Cross for his
achievements, was one of the 61
Navy airmen decorated in a mass
presentation ceremony at the U.
S. Naval Air Station, San Diego,
Calif.

Accompanying presentation of
the medal to Lt. Wand was a cita-
tion by Vice Admiral T. C. Kin-
kaid, USN, Commander, Seventh J
Fleet, which praised the 22:year-|
old pilot for his heroism and ex-
traordinary achievement while
aiding in the destruction of the
enemy ship. He is the son of Mi',
and Mrs. Thomas WanS, Green
Street, .

A member of Composite Squad-
ron 27, one of the Navy's most
effective escort carrier air groups,
Lt. Wand recently returned home
after participating in the Leyte,
Mindoro and Luzon operations for
liberation of the Philippines.

Squadron 27 fliers called them-
selves the "Saints" aft.er the Les-
lie Charteris fiction and movie
character. This imaginary mod-
ern-day Robin Hood, . however,

(Continued on Page 2)

Trucker Just Travels
From Jail To Jail;
Faces 4V2 Months

WOODBRIDGE—After serv-
ing- a 30-day sentence in Union
County Jail for resisting ar-
rest, John J. Lash, 419 W. 17th
Street, New York, was returned
here Tuesday, and in police par-
lance "everything in the book
was thrown at him."

Lash was arrested in Eliza-
beth after a 60-mile-an-hour
chase by Patrolmen John Gove-
litz and John Ondeyko. The
patrolmen in a radio car had
noticed that Lash was driving
a truck on the wrong lane and
attempted to stop him, only to
'be forced -off the road. The
chase continued through Ral.-
vvay and Linden. In Elizabeth
the chase was joined by police
of that community.. Several
shots were fired before Lash
stopped.

Brought before Judge Arthur
Brown, Lash was given 60 days
for having no driver's license,
30 days for reckless driving, 30
days for racing on the highway
and 15 days for failing to stop
for a police whistle.

Heyden Chemical Receives
Star For Army-Navy E Flag

FORDS—The Army-Navy Pro-
duction Award to Heyden Cherai-
cal Corporation has been renewed
by the addition of a star to HP
"E" Flag.

Star awards are made to plants
which maintain outstanding- pro-
duction every six months after
their original "E" award until four
stars have been received, After
that a year must tlapse before a
plant is eligible for additional
stars.

TOWN SELLS LAND
WOODBRIDGE — Six bidders

bought parcels- of municipally-
owned property at public sale Mon-
day. Buyers were Frank R. Dun-
ham for Shinn Airways, $14,200;
John and Anna Karmazin, $200;
Christian and Violet Geertsen,
$200; Attaway and Carrie Robin-
son, $150; A. H. Rosenblum for
Anthony and Mary Shwiner, $125,
Edmund A. Hayes, $96.54.

106 Stars - iofi
The names which follow are those of gallant

heroes. They are the names of brave men who went
away, their hearts filled with noble purpose and who
now lie in the folds of an invisible shroud which we
call glory. May we, in deed, thought and action,
ever strive to be worthy with them.

Frank Ablonczy,
James Rivers Adams, Woodbridge
John P. Anderson, Colonia
Walter Anderson, Woodbridga
John Bartos, Keasbey
Walter Bartos, Keasbey
Alex Bereski, ICeasbey
John Bertram, ICeasbey
John J. Bird, Iselin
Manuel A. Boncada, Iselin
Michael Biacsok, Port Reading
Edward Campion, Woodbridge
Bernard M. Christensen, Fords
John Cilo, ATenel
Joseph E. Cook, Iselin
John Costello, Woodbridge
Stanley Cottrell, Keasbey
John M. Crumb Jr., Woodbridge
Stephen J. Csepcsar, Woodbridge
Joseph J. Czick, Woodbridge
Louis Czick, Woodbridge
Steve P. Danko, Woodbridge
John Demko, .Hopelawn
John OeSisto, Colonist
Michael Di Leo, Avenel
William Dudash, Kcasbcy
Bernard J. Dunigam Jr., Wdge
John B. Dunn, Jr., Woodbridge
Frank D. Ebenhoh, Woodbridge
Arnold Eck, Colonia
Hans P. Erieksen, Fords
Ralph V. Favale, Port Reading
William J. Finn, Woodbridge
Robert J. Foerch, Woodbridga
John R. Genslnger, Avenel
Joseph M. Grady, Woodbridg*.
Steven F. Grezner, Hopelawn
Glen Philip Haupt, Scwaren
Arthur Heaton, Aveiiel
Thomas J. Heenan, Woodbridge
William H. Irvine, laelin
Tulio Jacovinich, Port Reading
Aldorton Jensen, Woodbridge
Kenneth Johnson, Hopelawn
Wilbur A. Jorgenson, Woodbridge
Joseph" H. Kenna, Woodbridge
William J. Krewinkel, Wdge
Stephen Kiraly, Keambey
John J. Kish, Fords
Adam J. Kluj, Hopelawn
Thomas F. Kolbe, Port Reading,
George Kovacs, Woodbridge

Michael Kosei> Fonb

Steohen S- ICozma, Hopelawq
Walter J. Kusniak, Sewarcn
James Lee, Woodbridge
Albert J. Leffler, Woodbridge
Wilbert Lucka, Fords
Robert W. MacSkimming, Wdgo
Lawrence McLaughlin, Wdge
Robert J. Madden, Woodbridga
Warren Maul, Iselin
Edward J. Mazur, Hopelawn
William P, Menwegr, Kords
Edward P. Miller, Fords
John F. Moor, Woodbridge
William E. Nagengast, Fords
Joseph Nagy, Fords
Thomas C. Nevad, Fords
Richard G. Nims, Woodbridge
Albert C. Olsen, Fords
George W. Parker, Avenel
Frank T. Pastuszak, Sewarcn
Nathan H. Pattsn, Woodbridge
Louis Pelican, Woodbridge
Raymond T. Petersen, Wdgs
Edward J. Peterson, "Woodbridge
Nicholas A. Petro, Avenel
John J. Pelriisky, Port Reading
John Pocklembo, Scwaren
William H. Roemer, Keasbey
Robert M. Rogers, Fo»-ds
Jerry Rotella, Avenel
Stephen Sabo, Fords
Harold J. Schneider, Iseiin
Albert S. Seach, Hopelawis
Joseph Sharkey, Keasbey
George T. Short, Iselin
John B. Silanski, Fords
Martin Snce, Sewsren
Bernard J. Sullivan, Sewares
Frank J. Swetits, ATenel
Francis Szkurka, Sewarsn
Ray J. Taylor, Fords
Louis F. Thomas, Hopelawn
Chester E, Thompson, Fords
Joseph Toth, Keasbey
Michael Tutin, Pori' Reading
Bert S. Varga. Woodbridge
Anthony Vizenfelder, Woodbridg
John Wagenhoffer, Keasbey
Robert S. Wmldman, Fords
W. Guy Weaver, Woodbridgs
Donald E. Woods,, Iselin
Edward Zullo, Port Readiag
Jolts J. Zwolimski, Hopel&wa

Desmond's
Candidacy
Announced

Democrats' Choice For
Mayori Vogel Reveals;
Ticket Incomplete
WOODBRIDGE — Andrew D.

Desmond, Grove Street, long as-
sociated with the Democratic
party in the Township, has been
endorsed unanimously as candi-
date for Mayor by the Demfjwatic

ounly Committee members. The
announcement was made this
morning by Assemblyman Ber-
nard W. Vogel, Democratic Mu-
nicipal Chairman.

Although the deadline for filing-
petitions is only a week away,
Mr. Vogel said no" candidates have
been selected from the wards as
yet.

"There are a number of pros-
pective candidates from each of
the three wards," he stated; "and
the County Committee is address-
ing itself to the task of making
the most favorable selection."

Hug.h B. Quigley, who has been
prominently mentioned as the
Democratic candidate from the
First Ward, admitted he had been
approached but had "definitely
turned it down." Mi-. Quigley, re-
cently elected chairman of the
Township Red Cross Chapter, said
his interests at the present time
are, outside of his employment at
the Shell Oil Co., in Red Cross
and the current War Fund Drive.

Other Possibilities

Others who have been men-
tioned as possible Democratic can-
didates in the First Ward are. Ed-
ward Kath, Leo Menard, also a
Shell Oil employe, David F. Ger-
ity and Steven Kager.

In the Third Ward Dr. Seymour
Deber, member of the Boaid of
Education, who, according to the
rumor -mill would be the candidate
from that section, said this morn-
ing "he had no ambitions'in that
direction."

Iselin has put two possible can-
didates to the forefront for the
Second Ward: Raymond Elliott,
who some months ago was- spon-
sored as a police department ap-
pointee by the. Iselin Civic Im-
provement Association, and Peter

(Continued on Page 2) '.

Board Taxes
Tavern Owner

57 Tons Of Waste Paper Collected In Town Sunday;
Estimated Proceeds Of $600 To Go To Red Cross

Near-Record Mark Hit .
As Large Group Aids
In Salvage Campaign
WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Chester

G. Peck, chairman of the Salvage
Committee of the Defense Coun-
cil, announced today that 57 tons
of waste paper was collected in
the drive Sunday. The Township
will turn over the proceeds, which
will be approximately $600, to the
Red Cross, War Fund Drive.

Workers at the freight yards
were as follows:

Air Raid Wardens, Phil Seitzer,
John Cahill, Steve Demjen, Steve
Donato, William Wright, -Michael
Schicker, Charles Bright, J. J.
Godby.

. Fords Lions: A. Lund, Joseph
Dambach, Joseph Greiner and
George Kovach; Port Reading
Fire Company, R. Saffron, 'Charles
McGettigan, L. Decibus,. T. Kar-
pinski, A. Superior, Einaldo Lom-
bardi, Damon Tyrell and Michael
D'Aprile.

Independent workers, J. Fres-
lap, Edward Visakay, G. DeWorth,
Sr., G. DeWorth, Jr., William
Greisheime.r, E. A. L. Clausen, T.
Simms, Russell Demarest, T. Van
Decker, Chester Peck. Woodbridge
Civic Club: Andrew Aaroe, Steven

•Kager, J am es -Keating, Jonn
Hausser, Thomas F. Kath, John
Prekop, J. Zehre'r, J. Fofrich, Ste-
phen, K. Werlock, William Mes-
sick.

Red Cross Canteen, Mrs.. C.
Zitsehkau, Mrs. P. Seitze-r, Mrs.
C. Slddmore, Mrs. E./DeYoung;
Red Cross Motor Corps, Miss Shir-
ley Ley; Red Cross First Aid, Miss
Ruth Wolk.

Truck Donors
Donors of trucks and workers

were as follows: Avenel: Robbins-
Rankin, truck; driver, Herbert B.

Rankin; workers, Elmer Hobbs,
Gus Koch, Edward O'Brien,
Charles Swetits, Ernest Bergmul-
ler. Shell Oil Co., truck; E. John-
son, driver;-workers, Alex Tarcz,
Budd Johnson, Jack Rosenmier,
Dick Rosenmier, Butch Johnson.
Steel Equipment truck; Harold

Deter, driver; workers, Avenel
Panthers, F. Peterson, Bernard
Peterson, Alvin Levin, Jim Boland,
Jack Monson, J. Christensen, Bob
Obropta^Ira Rhodes, Mark Ross,
Leonard Cook, B. Donato.

Colonia: U. S. Army truck;
(Continued on Pane 2)

TRENTON, N. J.—Actions taken
against four violators of ceiling-
price regulations in the area of the
Woodbridge War Price and Ra-
tioning Board, were announced to-
day "by the Trenton Office of Price
Administration.

Injunction proceedings have been
instituted in the U. S. District
Court, here, to compel Frank
Scrudato and Joseph Castiglione
trading as the Carteret Novelty
Company, 52 Wheeler , Avenue,
Carteret, and John Chicarelli trad-
ing as Chicarelli Sportswear, -652
Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret, to
maintain records and otherwise
comply with the OPA regulation
governing their line of business.

Frank Montecalvo, trading as
the Mayfair Bar & Grill, 739 Rail-
way Avenue, Woodbridge, nego-
tiated a voluntary, out-of-court
settlement with th-s price panel of
the Woodbridge board on a charge
of selling Tom Collins at five cents
over his ceiling price. He paid
$25 to the Treasurer of the United
States.

A warning letter was issued by
the Trenton district OPA -office to
Mrs. Helen Bodnai", trading as the
Hungarian Restaurant, 59 Per-
shing Avenue, Carteret, that con,
tinued.refusal to appear for a con-
ference with the price panel of
the Woodbridge board will result
in appropriate legal action.

La Verne Wuetrich To Wed
T/SgL Jack G. Powell

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.
and Mrs. Hans Wuetrich of Maple-
wood Avenue announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, La-
Verne R., to Technical Sergeant
•Jack G. Powell, son' of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor S. Powell of Kingston,
Pa.

Miss Wuetrich, a graduate of
Perth Amboy High School and the
Whitman Secretarial School, New-
ark, is employed at the office ol
the Interwoven Stocking Company,
New Brunswick. Sergeant Powell,
also a graduate of Perth Amboy
High School, attended Grove City
College, Pa.. He is now home on
furlough after serving with the
5th Air Force in Italy.

Club' Hears = .
Garden- Talk

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mrs.
W." Robert Hale, .Metuchen, .was
guest speaker at a meeting of the
Clara Barton Woman's Club held
Tuesday at Clara Barton School.
Mrs. Hale, who was introduced by
Mrs. William Bennett, garden
chairman, discussed the raising of
flowers and vegetables.

Mrs. L. H. Tylor, chairman of
the American Home Department,
announced that the group will
meet April 11 at thehome of Mrs.
Willard Andrews in First Street.
In her report, Mrs. Anders Chris-
tensen, ,USO chairrtian, stated that
Mrs. William Testa will be chair-
man at the USO Center, Perth
Amboy, when the club members
serve as hostesses March 30.

It was announced by Mis.
Gustaf Bergman that the forma-
tion of a miscellaneous club had
been postponed -until fall.

The president, Mrs. Carl Reiten-
bach, made a plea to members f or
donations of clean clothes to be
made for the Allied War Relief.
The clothes should be taken to
Mrs. John Smith, of Amboy Ave-
nue, welfare chairman, who is in
charge of the project.

Mrs. Einer Jensen, drama chair-
man, stated that a piay will be
presented at the Federation Night
meeting April 17 which will mark
the celebration of the club's anni-
versary, The next board of direc-
tors -meeting "will be held April 9
at Mrs. David Eckart's home in
Amboy Avenue.

Mrs. Christensen was appointed
to serve as temporary counselor
for the Little Women's Club dur-
ing the absence of Mrs. Norman
Vroom. . • .. •

At the close - of the meeting
small plants were distributed to
the members.

Polio Campaign Net&
$1,164.62 In Fords Area

FORDS — Exactly $1,164.62
was collected in the Infantile
Paralysis Drive in Fords, Hope-
lawn and Keasbey, Mrs. Bern.
hardt Jensen, • general chair-
man, announced today. This
year's collections topped last
year by ""$329.94 she stated.
Expenses amounted to $102.16.

The "total donated was divided
as follows:

Schools, $124.19; school per-
sonnel, $32) Fords Playhouse,
$105.45, coin boxes, $131.29;
tickets and donations, $873.85;
movie collections turned* over to
State, $105.45.

Airport Scheduled Sooii
Big Tract Of Land Purchased In Iselin To Be De-

veloped ; Runway Work To Start Next Week

ISELIN—With the purchase of approximately 72 acres of
Township-owned property for $14,200 by Shinn Airways, Inc.,
Monday, the Iselin section of the Township is due to have an air-
port in the near future. The property is located at the intersec-
tion of Oak Tree Road and Wood Avenue at the Raritan Town-
ship line. • ,

Some time ago the zoning of the property was changed by
ordinance to permit the Kirby Construction Company to buy the
land for airport purposes but Mr. KLirby died and the transac-
tion fell through.

Edward Shinn, president of Shinn Airways, Inc., has re-
vealed that work on the airport will begin next week on the run-
ways. One of the runways, he said, will be 2,500 feet long and
will be capable of caring for emergency landings of the large
aircraft flying in the vicinity. Another runway will be 2,000 feet
long and several auxiliary strips -will supplement both runways.
In the near future it is expected that modern hangars will be
constructed to house at least six modern freight and passenger
planes already purchased for commercial use, plane-taxi service
for charter and for instruction in flying.

Mr. Shinn also said that several outstanding pilots dis-
charged from 'military service will be employed.

Decoration? Promotion To Lewka
For Daring Rescue Of Comrades

4th Oak Leaf Cluster
Awarded Urban; Com-
bat Badge For 0'Neil
WOODBRIDGE — More honors

were paid to Township servicemen
this week for bravery in action.

For leading the daring- rescue of
two wounded" men from an open
field under heavy enemy fire, Mike
Lewka, Iselin, has been awarded
the Bronze Star and promoted to
the grade of Staff Sergeant. He is
the son of Mrs. Catherine Lewka,
Trento Street, Iselin.

The two men were riding- in a
one-quarter ton "peep" through
a field when a concealed machine
gun opened up on them. Wounded,
they lay in the field as machine
guns, anti-tank guns and small
arms opened up.

Seeing their predicament, Bgt.
Lewka led two tracked tank de-
stroyers out to them, crossing
1,200 yards of open terrain. He
directed the fire of the two tank
destroyers on enemy positions,
then dismounted under fire and
lifted the wounded men to the
rear deck of one of the vehicles.
The sergeant then directed -with-
drawal of the, two tank destroy-
ers so that each alternately cov-
ered the movement of the other.
The vehicles returned to a place
of safety having destroyed three
enemy machine gun positions
while accomplishing the rescue.
Sgt. Lewka is a platoon sergeant
in the 628th Tank Destroyer Bat-
talion, a unit attached to the Fifth
Armored Division.

Urban Scores ^gain
Adding Oak Leaf Clusters to

his Air Medal for "meritorious
achievement" in aerial comoat is
getting to be quite a habit with

Lt. Theodore J. Urban, a P-51
Mustang fighter pilot from Wood-
bridge, who has just been awarded
a fourth cluster. The announce-
ment was made V>y Col. Philip E.
Tukey, Jr., commandjng officer of
the 356th Fighter Group. Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Urban, the pilot's
parents, live at 558 Maple Ave-
nue. Lt. Urban received his wings

(Continued on Pat/c 2}

Sweet - -
Was Revenge Of Gl Who

Blew Up Span In
Nazis' Face

G.O.P. TO MEET
FORDS — The Second Ward

Women's Republican Club will
meet tonight at 8 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. Karen Andersen,
Eg-an Avenue.

TO DISCUSS DELINQUENCY
F O R I> S — "Juvenile Delin-

quency'' will be the subject -of dis-
cussion at a meeting- of the Fords
Republican Clob to be held tonight
at Janowsky's Hall, King George
Road and Mary Avenue. War films
will be shown. Charles J." Ger-
main will be in charge.

TfSgt. Simon Awarded
Air Medal For Heroism

LANGLEY ' FIELD, VA.—
Technical Sergeant Steven Si-
mon, son of Mrs. Rose S. Mor-
rell, S30 CroWa Mill Road,
Fords, has been awarded the
Air Medal at a special cere-
mony at this AAF Training
Command school, where he is
now on duty.

'Sgt. Simon was cited for mer-
itorious achievement in aerial
flights against the enemy in the
China-Burma-India Theater of
Operations, having taken part
in raids totaling more than 100
'hours of combat flying.

WITH THE THIRD INFAN-
TRY DIVISION OF THE SEV-
ENTH ARMY, FRANCE—After
watching the Krauts hlow
bridges in his face as they re-
treated, Sgt. Charles Lipke, of
Fords, g-ot sweet revenge. He
blew, one himself and prevented
the enemy from crossing the
river, which would have allowed
them to -hit Third Division men
from the r-ight rear.

It was during the division's
advance through the Colmar
pocket that -S/Sgt. Adam Her-
man, Sheboygan, Wis., and Pvt.
Neil Milward, Portsmouth, 0.,
went on two patrols that led to
the bridge-blowing. First they
went to Colmar Canal area and
reported enemy activity to their
own artillery.

Returning to the 30th Infan-
try, Herman and Milward
•headed in the direction of a
three-mile open area on the
flank. From a distance they, saw
that the bridge was affording
the enemy*"a chance to make a
body 'blow against the 30th.

Lipke then voluntarily made
the trip alone with a load of
explosives some 2,000 yards in
front of the nearest friendly
•troops and blew the bridge in
his one-man turn-about.

SESSION TONIGHT
FORDS — The Parent-Teacher

Association of Our Lady of Peaca
Church will meet tonight at 8
o'clock in the school auditorium.

STORK ARRIVES
FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Druzba, 97 Maxwell Avenue, are
the parents of a*daughter born
•Saturday at the Perth Amboy
General Hospital.

Danger Of Auto Part Failures
To Be Dramatized By Shell Co.

SEWAREN — The Shell Oil
Company has .opened a new
Shellubrieation "Booby-Trap" ad-
vertising campaign, which will ap-
pear this spring in over 3,177,208
copies of 185 newspapers, to dra-
matize the danger of part failures
in automobiles. The campaign will
explain to the car driving public
how Shell's Visual Inspection of
35 potential automobile booby-
traps-war-worn, parts—can save
many an essential ear from sud-
den failure and possible destruc-
tion.

This campaig-n is tied in with the
Offiee of War Information and the
Petroleum Industry War Council
campaigns which are publicizing
the need for automotive mainte-
nance to insure safe driving. In

addition, the brake check program
conducted by the International
Association of Chiefs of Police,
which begins early next month,
will give added impetus to the
Shell advertising program.
, Tells Methods Of Aid

The theme of this Shellubriea-
tion drive has its foundation of
jfact in the booby-trap^ left by
retreating enemy troops. Carrying
this idea over into civilian life, the
domestic versions of a booby-trap
—cai's made dangerous, thxougb.
lack of care—are pointed out bo
the motorist and ways are de-
scribed to aid in their neutralisa-
tion. Each ad in the series will
show graphically how a single neg-
lected part can be a source of trou-
ble to the ear driver, ,

Red Cross -;.
Quota Shy ,
By $11,000''"

Mayor, Jones, Qtiigley,
In Appeal For Greater .
Support By Public

WOODBRIDGE—"In Army and
Navy Hospitals in the United'"
States and overseas, Red' Cross
hospital workers assist servicemen
with medicalls>- approved recrea-
tional activities, advice and as-"-
sistance on family problems and
assistance in the rehabilitation in
civilian life for those discharged
from service for disability. The
Home Service work of Woodbridgc
Township Chapter provides the *
vital link with the homos of our.
men in service. This is only o n e
of the many services of the Ameri- :
can Red Cross, yet, we, here in •
Woodbridge Township, have do-.
nated-but $14,000 to date toward
a quota of $25,800," Charles-
Jones, of Colonia, general chair-
man of the Red Cross War "Fund,"
reported today.

Mayor August F. Greincr and"
Hugh B. Quigley, chairman of' the'
chapter, joined Mr. Jones in urg-'
ing residents of the To-wnshjp
'not to let our boysj down."! -

"We have over 3,300 boys in'
service and over 100 Jiave -lost
their lives," said the mayor." "We
owe it to the memory of those ivh6
died and to the fighting spirit of'.
the men who have been sjjared,. to
put this drive over the top'. Even?-
if you have given once try .to give
a little more. The boys—your boys
-—are giving more tfian money."

Donations of $5 and more turned
into headquarters this week -were
as follows:

$250
Metal & Thermit Corporation.

$125 - • -
Philadelphia Quartz. • ' •

$100
Dr. C. H. Rothfuss. .

$50.00 -
Koyal Petroleum Corporation,

John Almasi- Trucking Go.
$25.00

Food Concentrates, - £$&,, Mrs,
Daniel Ogden, fitr, ,and ifrs. Fred-
erick J. Adams, WAtaan'a "€]abv_of •
A-venel. . • .

$15,00 - * -•• -.
Charles Klein, Keasbey -Proti'o-

(Continued on Pag$ ?) '•-

Keasbey GI''"
Dies In Acflon;

WOODBRIDGE—Mr.-.aud .Mrs.
William Cottrell, Crows Mill,E<WcJ,
Keasbey, were informed 'fhis -we€k
by the War Department'Jhst their
son. Pvt. Stanley CottreH'_.\^a
killed in Germany on' 'jifaj-ch "i>
Private Cottrell is the i06#i -Town-
ship man to die in the service-in
World War II.

PFC. Theodore C. Larson, of
New Brunswick Avenue, corner
Emmett Avenue, Hopelawn, pre-
viously reported missing" in action
is now known to be a. prisoner of
the Germans according to a tele-
gram received by his mother, Mrs.
Julia C. Larson.

Mxs. Mary Kimec, 20 Anne
Street, Fords, was informed ~ that
her husband, PFC. Andre* S.
l&mee was slightly wounded on.
March 2 in Germany.

Fords Bride Honored
Af Surprise Shower ; :

FORDS-^A surprise shower -was
given Mrs. J-eanetbe ilei'ritt of
Livingston Avenue at ttoe home of
her cousisn, Mrs. John Serfco- of
New Brunswick Avenue. Jftrs.,Mef-
ritt is the former Jeanette Larseii
of this place.

Present were Mrs. Rudolph Lai-
sen, Mrs. Richard Larsen, Mrs.
Ann ,~5faskbwski, Mrs. KatheXThe"
Merirtt, Mrs. -Carl Larsen, Mis.
William Merritt, Sr., Miss. Val
Lada of Perth Amboy, Miss Sa t i i
Larseft, Miss Ann Schweitzer-, Miss
Lillian Neilseiv Mrs. Spren Niel-
sen, Mrs. Anthony Larsen of
Woodbridge, .Mrs. Sbelk Carvella
of Metuchen, Miss Anna Christen-.
sen of Parlin, Miss Mary Krainet?*
Miss Heleli Zimmerman, Mrs. Vie?
tor Larsen of, Raritan To-vimship,
Mrs. William Dweyer of HillsMe,
Mrs. Harry Hendersen of Piscati-
way, Miss Mai-q Toth of Hbpelirwre.

Mrs. Edith HafeJy, Mrs. Eriiest
Blanchard, Mis& Lorraine Laurit-
zen, Mrs. Mary Kmiec, Miss Jeanne.
Blanchard, Mrs. Margaret Musifca,
Mr. Johannes Larsen, Miss Emily
Rasmussen and Mrs. Andrew
Raslnussen of this place. '

FOOD SALE
FORDS—The Woman's Guild =ot

St. John's Ep&copal Chapel will"
hold a food sale" April 6 in the
chapel social room with Mrs. Rich-
ard Krauss as" chairman.
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News From The Services
Charles H. Moore, petty officer

third class, has returned to Vir-
ginia after spending a 30-day

"leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles L. M'oore, King
George Road, Fords. He partici-
pated in the invasions of Anzio,
Elire Isle and Southern France.

* * - •

Th-e Navy has announced the
promotion of W. Howard Puller-
ton, 528 New Brunswick Avenue,
Fords, from lieutenant (j.g.) to
lieutenant (s.g.). Lt. Fullerton is
the commanding officer aboard a
iiewly commissioned ship. Before
-entering service he was an attor-
ney in Fords and a member of the
Woodbrjdge High School faculty..

Sgt. John Mihalko, son of Mrs.-
Mary Mihalko, 10 Trinity Lane,
Woodbridge, has been promoted

. td Staff Sergeant. He has been
overseas 22 months and is believed
to be in Casablanca.

* .-»- -.-. -
Opl, Alexander Ur, Jr., son -of

Mrs. Julia Ur, 78 Seeond Street,
Wo-odbridge, has been awarded the
<Jood Conduct Medal for fidelity,,
efficiency and exemplary behavior.
He is a member -of the 757th Tank:
Battalion no'w fighting with the,

- 5th Army in the Appennine Moun-
tains of Northern Italy. j

responsibilities in the Army and
for jobs in civilian life. The sub-
jects offer range from technicali-
ties of electrical engineering to
the cultural bâ ckg-round of Ameri-
can Literature. Overseas thirtees.
months, Sergeant Kilby wears the
Mediterranean Theatre ribbon
with two battle participation stars
and has been awarded the Good
Conduct Medal. He is serving- as a
B-24 mechanic and assistant crew
chief at the present time.

Promotion of Prank- T. Lagola,
Avenel, to the grade of sergeant
has been announced at headquar-
ters of the Ninth Air Force Avia-
tion Engineer Battalion in Hol-
land. Sergeant Lagola i.s serving
with a group which has been con-
structing front line airfields for
the tactical air ground support, of
the U. S. Ninth Air Force in
France, Belgium and Holland since
shortly after "D" Day. Prior to
departure for the continent, La-
gola was stationed in the United
Kingdom where his battalion con-
structed bases for heavy bombers
and their fighter escorts. He has
been overseas more than two
years. His wife, Mai-ie, Jives at
2092 Whittier Street, Kahway,
while 'his parents, Mr. and Mis.
John Lagola, reside at Homestead
Avenue, Avenel.

Technician 4th Grade Joseph C h a r l e a oiiphant, Jr., S 2,'C,
Sabo has recently completed his West Street, Colonia, has cura-
»eeond year of overseas service.
Soon after arrival in French Noith
Africa his unit was chosen to
transport the 34th Infantry Divi-
sion to a point beyond the Kas-
serine Pass. After many weeks his
unit was recalled to its original
assignment in support of heavy
bombers. This assignment brought
them through Algeria, Tunisia and
into Italy. In addition to the Good
Gonduet Medal, Technician Fourth
Sabo is authorized to wear the
Motpr Vehicle Mechanics Badge,
the Motor Vehicle Driver's Badge
and the European, African, Mid-
dle-Eastern Theatre Ribbon with,
three battle stars for participa-
tion in the Tunisian, Naples-
Foggia and . Rome-Arno cam-
paigns,

v^ - * * *

" - Cpl. George P. Gommerton, Jr.,
£1, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Com-
merton, 13 Arbor Street, Sewaren,

- who recently arrived in, the Medi-
terranean theatre of -operations,
has been assigned to a Liberator
bombardment groqp of the 15th
Air Force, Commanded by Lt. Col.
William L. ' Snowden, Denver,
Colo., the group, to which the Se-
waren ball-turret gunner now be-
longs, has flown more than 200
bombing missions against strategic
enemy oil, rail and industrial cen-
ters throughout central and south-
em Europe. Prior to entering the
Army, February 3 7-, 1943, Cpl.
Commerton was employed as -a
laboratory assistant with the Shell
Oil Co. He was given radio train-
ing at Truax Field, Wis., and gun-
nery 'training at the Harlingen
AAF, Texas.

# •*• # i

Sgt, Georg-e H. Kilby, husband
of Mrs. Dorothy A. Kilby, 900
"Eahway Avenue, Avenel, and son
of Mrs. Walter Kilby, 731- Ridge-
dale Avenue, Woodbridge, is en-

.-rolled m a course given by the
^Mediterranean Theatre Branch of
^Armed Forces Institute. Courses
" train soldiers to qualify for greater

pleted his recruit training at Na-
val Training Center, Sampson, N.
Y., and has heen granted leave.

' - , -
Assistant chief clerk in the post

exchange at Calcutta, India, is the
important assignment being han-
dled by Louis A. .Tardone, brother
of Madeline Jardone, Meinzer
Street, Avenel. Jardone, now a
corporal, is responsible for the
handling- of literally hundreds of
items which are sold to xhe serv-
icemen in Calcutta and the highly
efficient manner in which he has
handled this job has won him much
praise from his commanding offi-
cer. Contrary to the general be-
lief, the men in the service also
receive their cigarettes and beer
and other items on a ration basib
and figuring the ration for each
man is one of the complicated

Red- Gross
(Continued from Page 1)

tion Fire Co. No. 1, Por t Reading
Fire Co. No. 1, Mrs. Ames.

$11.00
Mr. and Mrs. Christopherson.

$10.00
Hungarian Reformed Chnrr-h.

Dr. A. Gerard, Avenel Knitting-
Co., Lorantfy Reformed Society,
Miss Margaret Kelly, Mrs. Frank
Grinnell, Miss Claire O'Neill, Leon
Pliehta, Mrs. Furm'an, Mrs. S. J.
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Edli, Trinity Church of Iselin,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Depnwnd,
Miss Ruth Hinkle, Mr. and Mrs.
Pronevited, Mrs. A. Gottstein,
Carl Hansen, Mrs. John Hunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Barth. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Bienstock, Universal
Latex Corp., Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Sttiith, Ernest Buckley, Thomas
Royle, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mof-
fett, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Davis.
R. C. Arthur..

$7.so
J. S. Huszar, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

M. Nelson.
$6.00

John Andrechiek.
$5.00

Mrs. Helen Brown, Charles Si-
pas, Mrs. A. Zablotny, Mrs. Wil-
liam Baldwin, Mr?. Herbert Chris-
tensen, Mrs. Julia C. Manton, Mrs.
Howard MeNab, Mrs. A. Rymsha,
Mrs. Helen Sechrist, Frank Novak,
C. Hunt, Salmagundi Literary and
Musical Society, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ford, Anna C. Frazer, L.
Holden, Alida van Slyke, Mary
Connolly, Louis' Mason, Mrs. Percy
Hulick, Mrs. J. Coar, John H.
Grosskopf, Mrs. Ruth Dobbs, Mrs.
Joseph Kaldowski.tlselin Post Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars, Michael
Fee, Mr. and Mrs. Deik, Alex De-
meter, Sewaren Democratic Club,
Mrs. H. A. O'Connor, Mrs. E.
Wickberg-, Mrs. G. Lundquist, "Mrs.
W. Truitt, Mrs. M. Snee, R. L.
Kapostac, Mrs. G. Robinson,
Mrs. Olive Van Iderstine, Mrs. Lil-
lian Morris, Mrs. M. Balfour, Mr.
and Mrs. PercV Austen, Mrs.
George Luffbarry, Mrs. A. Swin-
.gler, Mrs. Ann Kanter, Log- Cabin,
Alice M. Gade, Claire Ferbel, An-
ton Picalanski, Mrs. Arthur Paine,

•<3k De Santis, Mrs. Kozel, Leon
Demos Port Reading- Coal Co.,
Mrs. Margaret^ Sasso, Mrs. Clar-
ence Redd, Mrs. Rose Clairwcy.
J. grosser, Mrs. Julian Grow.

Mrs. George Keating, Robert W.
Ding-ley, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

pieces of mathematics which Cpl. Turner, Mrs. Joseph Powers, Mrs.
Jai'done handles. He has been in
the Army for aboat two years and
has been overseas approximately

Theodore Holzheimer, John Han-
sen, Mrs. Joseph Grace, A. H.
Ernst , Braun's Market, Frank

19 months. In civilian life he was. Bloom, Florence Bernstein. Miss
a , t ruck driver. * Clara Bedman, Mrs. Raymond An-

-;•• s *. derson, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J.
Vincent Chaney, MM3/C, Foh)Gurka, Mrs. John McDonnell,

of Mr and Mrs. Georg-e Chaney. Daniel McDonnell, Rev. Stanislaus
44 Wedgewood 4venue, Wood- Milos, Mrs. A. Reynolds, Mr. nnd
bridge, has returned to Boston,'M™- W. Saffron, Alvm Shafftr,
Mass., after spending a 30-day 'F rank Superior.
leave with his parents. 'Avenue . Woodbridge, is one of

•*• "* ' hundreds of enlisted men at a
Cpl. William P. Disteleamp. Jr . , > n u g e superfortress base in the

of Woodbridge, is serving with the ! Marianas whose diligent efforts
38th Reconnaissance Troops on]have m a<ie i t .possible for the
Bataan in -%vhieli he is a squad* o-iant B-29 bombers to strike rc&u-
leader. His squad attacked an j a r ] y a t £he hear t of Japan 's war
enemy bivouac and killed 16 Japs.f jn(justi'y» Sgt. Muller is an airplane
Cpl. Distelcamp has engaged i n f m e c h a n i c . One brother, Michael,
many patrols and has been in the a n d t w o s tep-brothers, Steve and
various bat t les along the Bataan j o n l l j are with the Army in the
Peninsula including the fierce bat-
tle of Zigzag Pass, l iberating many
towns and villages. He entered the
Army in June 1942 and is entitled
to wear Asiatie-P-icific and Philip-
pine Liberation Ribbon.

S/Sgt. John Muller. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Muller. Howell

-' GIFTS FOR EASTER
BOOKS , fr.im .Tflo
EDfCATIoaTAI, TOYS - " *>0e
WJUTtHG P A P E R " 3»c
WHITIKG PORTFOLIOS - -'. " 1 . 0 0
MES1ATORK GAMES " "•">«
BASTKR. BUNNMiS ' " 1"1!)

jKASTER Bt'XMJiE CARTS _ " We
EASTER CARDS FOR SEB.V1CBMEN

Corner Lending Library-Bookshop
307 State St., P. A. National Bank Bldg., Perth Amboy

FRIDAY JtMD SATI'RUAX KTEXtt'OS

ww s,

SCOTTISH
DRIZZLER

BATTLE JAC
A trim new*fyie patterned
«fter the famous battle
jacket. McGregor tailors
It in wind and water-
repeilent Scottish Drizzler
cloth, an Ameritex fabric
that's Crown Tested Green
light washable. In NEW
brilliant colors, for sizes
8 to 20.

$8-95

JACKSON'S
CLOTHES, inc.

! 146 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

Pacific.

Sheet Metal
Work & Roofing

Estimates
Cheerfully Given

HENRY JANSEN & SON
590 AWen Street

WbodbrWge, N. J.

Wood. 8-1246

Winter Brothers, "Walter Strom,
John Murphy, Mothers Club of
Avenel, Mrs. Frank Mazzur, Mis.
J. Koleny, Mrs. T. Hill. Mr. -.nd
Mrs. F. G. Hillier, Herbert S. Head,
D, Grossman, Mrs. J. J. Gotfljy,
Mrs. John Gloskey, Mr. and M--s.
J. E. Glendinning, Mr. and Mi s.
John' P. Bttershank, Andy's Ee-so
Station, T. McCauley, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Boehm, Mrs. Vernon T.
Birong, Madeline Bauer. Mrs.
Paul Ablonczy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Baker, Daughters of Ameri-
can Revolution and Star of I.=e!in
Circle.

Desmond Candidate
(Continued from Page 1)

Schmidt,, prominent in Fire Com-
pany circles.

DambacK Declines
Joseph A. Dambach, Jr., of

Fords, who evidently has a good
following among the Democrats in
that section, denied he wa? a can-
didate and said he "was not in-
terested," when interviewed yep
terday. Adolph Quadt. also a well
known resident of Fords, who was
defeated in the recent Board of
Education election, is also bein^
considered as a possible Second
Ward candidate.

While the Democrats appear to
be having difficulty in selecting
Ward candidates, the Republicans,
decided on their slate, are turning
their attention toward making
plans for th'e campaign. All the
incumbents. Mayor Aug-u=t F.
Greiner and Committeemen Fred-
erick A. Spencer, James Schaf-
frick and Herbert B. Rankin. will
undoubtedly run for re-election.

Decoration
(Continued from Paqe 1)

and commission in February,
1944, at Craig Field, Ala., after
training at Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
and Augusta, Ga. He joined his
present group fast September aiid
was promoted to first lieutenant
in October.

PFC. John F. O'Neill, son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. O'Neill, 6 Hunt
Street, Iselin, now stationed at
Camp Croft, S. C, has been
awarded the Combat Infantryman
Badg-e. He was inducted in March,
1943 and served -overseas for a
period of 12 months in the Euro-
pean Theatre of Operations w;th
the 45th Division as a rifleman.
PFC. O'Neill attended Iselin
School and Woodbridge Hia-h
School and prior to his entrance
into the Army was employed at
Raritan Arsenal.

Roosevelt thinks it good idea to
let Nazis repair So\7iet.

Paper Collection
(Continued \rom Page 1)

•workers, Tom Hyhes, John Gove-
litz, Jerry Forlenza, Mike Free-
man, Howard Ashmore, Donald
Balint, William Lehman.

Fords: Grouse Lumber Co.,
truck; A. K r e u d e 1, driver;
workers, Victor Moretti, Sobert
Nelson, Ernest Toth, Richard
Sutch, Russell Schmehl, Edward
Deffler. Edward Mallet, Thomas
Seonvba, Harry Maier. U. S. Army
truck, John Cholar, Tom Dalton,
Dan Dalton, M. Rosenblum, Tom
Maney, Tom Dunh'am, H. MeCal-
len, John Reso, Joe Schmidt, Joe
Janucci. Levenberger's truck,
C h a r l e s Levenberger, driver;
workers, Steve Kuhn, Robert Dil-
worth, Willar Durrea, Nick La-
Riceia. Sydney Bubes, Richard
O'Berc. *J

Hopelavn: U. S. Army truck,
Vincent Gutwein, George McCabe,
Joe 'Pastor, Mike Butchko, Fred
Hansa. Clif Knudfon.

Iselin: U. S. Army truck, Mel-
vin Long-field, John O'Neill, Don-
ald Painter, Tom O'Neill, Marion
Randall, Bill Funk, Jim Burke,
Calvin Roseneranz. Raphael's
truck, Joe Dedlak. driver; workL

era. Louis Yovonivich, Frank
Franchak, Henry Steuber, Frank
Ruhrisjht, Rudy Hlavenka, John
Capraro, Geoige Sedlak.

Keasbey: U. S. Army truck,
Joe Soos, Paul Cyrus, Mike Kim-
ash, Gene Ebener, Dan Larson,
•Tames Edley, John Lepas, John
Ki?h, John Erg-y, William Fodor.

Other Helpers

Port Reading: LT. S. Army
true k, Bob Ringwood, Don Royle,
Albert Tombs, Edward Tombs,
William O'Rear, Steve Penik, John
Takacs, Ken Royle.

Sewaren: Cloverleaf Cemetery
Iruck. N. Pennert, driver; work-
ers, Mike Julian, Joe Jasper, Gor-
hiim Boynton, Herb Ritter, John
Nuiff. Vulcan Detinning Co.,
truck, Bernard Quigley, driver;
wojkers, W. Anderson, Gene Cope-
land, B. Sullivan, C. Nillette, An-
ton Pastuseak. Peter Csake. Rob-
ert Schmidt.

W o o d b r i d g e U. S. Army
truck, George Lucas, James Kusko,
Albert Haklar, Jim Pain, Joe
Nagy, Charles Dudas, Hungarian
Boys Club. Eomond Trucking Co.,
truck; Edwin Romond, driver;
workers, James Sinvon, James
Foerch, James Neary, James Po-
chek, William Vojack, Joe Dudas,
Ray Valentine, Troop 34 Boy
Scouts. Middlesex Concrete Prod-
ucts Co.. truck; Frank Harba-
ehuk, driver; workers, Bill Fo-
frich, Bill Weigers, Tony Brod-

Agency for

imperial Washable Wall Paper
. . guaranteed to be WASHABLE and FADEPROOF!

On new rollers or made to fit your windows on your own rollers.

Reasonable Prices

Wall Paper & Paint Go.
3S8 State St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone P. A. 4-1722

Boy Meets Girl . . . and Romance—-At Piano
A girl is never lovelier, never more enchanting than when at her piano. Unless it
be on her wedding day, •which comes later if the right man is at the piano, too.
f Authors, illustrators, playwrights and professional photographers have a penchant
for placing their charming ladies at the piano. They know that the background of
a piano suggests culture and refinement, accentuates the beauty of gracious living.
I Musical ability, unlike most of the arts, is easily attainable. A few simple lessons,
a few hours of practice regularly and a piano from Griffiths are the only require-
ments. If one has unusual ability or talent a whole new world of accomplishment
lies ahead. If you want^a piano, come to Griffiths, where an excellent display of
fine pianos of world-known makes will interest you. . ~~

"The Music Center of Neic Jersey"

GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES

605 BROAD-STREET,-NEWARK 2-, NEW JERSEY
....,:.,:,.,'.., OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

mak, John Uruttia, George Wash-
burne. Woodbridge Lumber Co.,
truck; Harry Howell, driver;
workers, Joseph McElroy, Oscar
Iverson, Richard Potter, Lowell
McClellan, William Stafford.
Woodbridge Electrical Appliance,
truck, J. Koncz, driver,,and work-
ers ; INDEPENDENT -LEADER
truck; Charles Karta, driver.

Wand Cited
(Continued from Page 1)

never achieved greater success in
dealing out justies than did his
airmen namesakes in bringing de-
struction to the Japanese.

During its five-month tour of
duty, the squadron, shpt down 62
Japanese planes and destroyed
18,650 tons of enemy shipping, in-
cluding- a heavy cruiser and two
destroyers. No other Composit
Squadron has approached its rec-
ord for planes destroyed in the
air. ' -

Budget Approved
(Continued from Page 1)

jected to setting- aside a $97,000
surplus and said in their opinion
the money should be used to lower
the-tax rate 50 points. Among the
appropriations which do not meet
with Mr. Mroz' approval were the
amounts for Sewage maintenance,
Heard's Brook flood control, play-
grounds and roads. He also criti-
cized the street lighting appropri-
ation of last year showing a bal-
ance, but Township Treasurer O.
•J. Morgenson.pointed out when the
balances had been prepared the
December bill had not been sub-
mitted and paid.

Mayor August P. Greiner also
pointed out the present adminis-
tration had inherited a $6,000,-
000,000 debt 10 years ago and it
was deemed feasible to set aside
a surplus so bonds, which have
been refinanced, could be met
when due.

Looks To Future
Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-

kin declared "it is true that 90 per
cent of current-tax.es has been col-
lected, but that 15 due_ to present
conditions when people can af-

ford to pay. However, it isn't go-
ing to last for ever. It is good
business to set aside a sum for
future use so when there is a fall-
ing off of business—in our case -a
falling -off in the collection of taxes
—there is something left to bol-
ster "the firm."

Mr. Mroz disagreed with Mr.
Rankin stating the 'Township was
not a business but a municipality."

'̂ That's where I disagree with
you,' said Mr. Rankin. "It is a
business, a big busines% and should
be "conducted with business-like
method."

"You're playing with the tax-
payers' money," Mroz replied.-

Not Playing, Says Rankin
"No," answered Mr.. Rar.kin,

"we are not playing with the ta3>
payers' money. We are setting-it
aside, to keep something for the
depression which is bound to
follow."

Asked by the mayor if be had
anything to say, Comimtteeman
Frederick A. Spencer, chairman
' r ^u" -finonpp committee, said:

"Yes, Mr. Mayor. It is always
wise to be a little frugal. That's
why $.97,000 has been set aside.
Mr. Mroz did a very good job in
reading his paper, but his mentor
did not do a very satisfactory job
in digesting the budget. I move
for the adoption of the budget."

And without any more ado the-
matter went to a vote, Mr. Snen.
eer, Mr. Rankin, Mayor Greinev
and Mr. Schaffriek all voting in the
affirmative.

Fire Damage
Damage estimated at §200,000,000

was caused by the Chicago fire of
1871.

^^^^piSSSB

Every Repair Job Fuliy

Guaranteed. For cleaning,

new parts or regulating,

bring your watch to

ALBREN Inc.
133 Smith St.
Perth Amboy

ORDER

Blood tested stock from
good breeders

. Brooder Stoves
Electric, Coal and

Oil
•

Poultry Supplies
and Seeds.

- m
Fertilizer, Agrico

and Vigoro

279 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy 4-1350

SUGGESTIONS FROM

BUY 182 SMITH ST. BUY
BONDS PERTH AMBOY, N. J. STAMPS

HOSIERY
OF TIJR JBKTTRR KIM)

GLOVES
I'OIt AI,1. OfCASIOXS CORDK, f.M.YT:i KJt, FAiJltlf

GLOVES AND BAGS
e

TO MATCH . . . i_\ AM, COUH1S

BLOUSES . SWEATERS
CO1.0KS A\I) STYLES IIRI.RX HARPERS

LINGERIE
TUl.OItKO OR I.ACV

SKIRTS SLACKS
i'l.AIX AXD PI.I5ATKD VHYR HOME OIJ STRUCT

. " ROBES
T« 10 V'RK B KA IT! RS

Many Other Items .. Come in and See Them!

OF LASTING BEAUTY

It's Springtime! It's

Easter-time! It's Time--

To Get Your Easter Jewelry at HERBERT'S Jewelers!

LADY'S BIRTH 5?IN

L

_ Just What She Wants

For Easter

$65.00
COSTUME JEWELRY

1.00 up
BRACELET & LOCKET

SET, 19.75

MAN'S BULOVA
42.50

EASY WEEKLY
PAYMENTS LADY'S GRUEN

WATCH, 37.50

HERBERT'S JEWELERS
308 Maple St. Next to Post Office Perth Amboy, N. J.
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.$9,475 'Raised
By Aid Squad

WOODBRIDrGE — Woodbridge
Township Emergency Squad drive
went -OV̂ T the top," Alexander
Hamilton, ^chairman, announced
today.

"Although a goal of $7,500 was
set," he said, "Township residents
and industry donated a total of
$9,475.00."

The amount donated was di-
vided as follows: Clubs and indus-
tries, $3,172.26; Woodbridje
propel-, Miehael J. Trainev and
Mrs. Louis Cohen, chairmen, $3,-
005.50; Iselln, Mrs. Russell Furze,
JBertram Corcoran and Albert En-
field, chairmen, $1,031.10; Ave-
hel, Mrs. R. G. Perier and Walter
Habich, chairmen, £879.80], Port
Reading, Alvin Shaffer and Mrs.
Margaret Eak, chairmen, $446.34;
Sewaren, Mrs. * H. D. Clark and
Arthur Molit-or, $460.55'; Colonia,
Mrs. Charles Knauer, and Mrs.
Mark D. MeClain, chairmen,
§438.50; Keasbey and Hopela-vn,
thi-augh letter solicitation, $41.50.

The funds raised in the drive
will be used to maintain the
squad's two ambulances and for
the building- fund for the proposed
squall headquarters.

Mr. Hamilton said the success
of the drive was due to the civic
and fraternal organizations who
provided help to assist a depleted
squad and to the many house-to-
house canvassers • all over the
Township. The squad wishes to

Local Veterans To Attend
R&union Oi 78th Division

WOODBRIDGE—The 27th an-
nual", reunion of the 78th Division
Veterans Association of Wovld
War U will be held at the Top Hat,
Union '(City, April 21. Local mem-
bers of, the "Lightning Division"
are Joseph Schoder, William
Dock-well, Frank Plavin. Joseph
Leahy ami Barron Schoder.

Meetingi' of the individual units
j will be held, during the day .and the
dinner ana entertainment will
start at 7 P,. M., and end at mid-
night.

Avenel Hottse Is Robbed;
Loot Is Valued At $300

WOODBRIDCJE — Jewelry and
other articles valued at over $300
were stolen froitt the home of Mrs.
Prank Cuna, 15 I'Oak Street, Ave-
nelf Tuesday, according to a re-
port made to Piatr-olman Albert
Mai tin. The thie*ves entered the
house through a i porch window,
ransacked all the jrooms and took
the following: .

A diamond wedding ring, cameo
pin1, flowered shorflder pin with
blue stones, silver 'i.coins, a com-
pact, two boys' gold'rings and^two
dozen eggs. \

Japanese sink a XL S. ammuni-
tion ship, killing- 200.'

thank all those who took part in
the campaign.

Road Program
Bids Sought
: WOODBRIDGE — In a resolu-
tion, submitted by Committeeman
James Schaffriek Monday the.
Township Glerk was authorized- to;
advertise for bids for' labor and
materials for the road improve-
ment program' to get: uaiderway
within the next few weeks.

Residents complaining of road
conditions were asked to -wait until
the road repair program could be
started.

Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-
fan asked the Road Department
i.o clear the brook in the Edgar
Hill section of debris and garbage
which caused- the brook to over-
flow with resulting stagnant po/ols
on both sides of the banks.

Mr. Rankin also reported that
signs are being made for erection
on Pennsylvania 'Avenue and
George Street to prevent clumping''
at that site.

Protection Fire Company No. 1,
Keasbey, complained of road con-
ditions on Crows Mill Road and
Dahl Avenue and the clerk was
advised to write the company in-
forming them that the work was
included in the road program. j

. QUICK-THINKER |
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Seeing A driv-

er hurry away after a hit-run ac-
cident, Miss Sofie Graf, 27, jotted
down the number of the license"
on her white shoe, having- no pa-
per handy. She brought the shoe
into court the other day as evi-
dence against the driver.

Livingood Wins Promotion
In 15th Army Air Force

15T.H AAF IN ITALY —For-
merly ha. flight officer, James P.
Livingood, 22, 228 Main Street,
Woodbridge, was recently conV
missioned a second lieutenant, it
'was announced by i 5th Army'Air
Force- headquarters.

An aerial navigator : with a j
heavy bomber crew, Lt. Livingood
is stationed in Italy with a vet-
eran B-24 Liberator squadron that
has flown more than 200 long-
range bombing assaults against
key industrial and transport tar-
gets throughout central and-
southern Europe.

A graduate of Woodbridge
High ScHool- in 1940, Lt. Livin-
good was a.student at Cornell Uni-
versity when he entered the Air
Corps on March 29, 1943. He re-
ceived his warrant on July 24,
1944, and was last stationed in the
United States at Topeka, Kan.

WEALTHY COP RETURNS
TO BEAT

CHICAGO.—Henry O. Larson,
the policeman who inherited $125,-
000 two years''' ago from Mrs.
Florins C. Mix, because she liked
the way he patrolled his beat in
front of her house, will'return to
that same beat from the Navy scon
—at his own request.

LEGAL NOTICES

Thieves Show.
Wide Taste

A Peace...
. . . and a year of

h COMPARISON FROM THE 1944 AH RIAL REPORT 0F

THE NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPTHONE -COMPANY f

1939

In 193 9, before war clouds broke, 734,000 tele-
phones were in use in New Jersey, and this
Company received fof its services about 50
million dollars—$50,456,965 to be exact.

ilH944, war-busy telephones totaled nearly
960,000, and revenues were proportionately
larger. The Company received for its services
$74,341,184—which meant ~ . .

Operating Revenues Up 4 7 %

TO Serve YOU, in 1939, there were 11,297 New
Jersey Bell Telephone men and women through-

• out the state, and they earned $23,059,655.

To Serve YOU, in 1944, the number of telephone
people increased 28%—to 14,470... and their"
earnings increased to f35,184,461. In other
words

Payroll increased

Operating Costs, including taxes, salaries and
everything needed to give you good service in
1939 totaled $41,197,831.

Operating Cos'tS, (including taxes which have?
more than doubled) -increased in 1944 to
$67,285,362. This means

Operating Expenses Up

The Result, in '39, was a net income of
$9,366,810swhichrepresenteckn earning of 6 ^
cents fqr every dollar invested.

The Result, in'44: Although operating revenue
increased, as shown above, net income decreased
to $7,088,544. Only 4joo cents w/s earned on
each dollar invested...

Net Income Down 2 4 %

lour Telephone Company has not profited by the war.

Earnings, low in peace time, are still lower1 in this war period.

N E W J E R S E Y B E L L T E L E P H O N E C O M P A N Y

WOODBMBGE—Several petty
thefts were reported in the Town-
ship this week.

A. J. Pox, Chain O'Hill Eoad,
Colonia, informed Patrol Driver
Joseph Grady that a shotgun had
been taken from the basement of

j his home.
' A basketball valued at $10 was

stolen from the Parish House,
Eahway Avenue, according1 to a
report by the . owner, Charles
Schwenzer, 757 St. George Ave-
nue.

Arnold E. Arnold, secretary of
the Sewaren Motor Boat Club,
Cliff Road, Sewaren, notified Desk
Sgt. Carl Sundquist that between
March 2 and March 18 a table-
type radio valued at $25 was
stolen from the clubhouse.

Six pigeons valued at $3 were
stolen from Mrs. Alta Peterson,
57 Grant Street, Fords, according
to a report made to Sgt. Sund-
quist.

Albert Gehran, 190 Ridgely
Avenue. Iselin, reported the. loss
of a flashlight, lantern and can-
teen from his shed.

Highest Civilian Award
For Sister Of 4 Soldiers

WOODBRIBGE — Miss Han-
nah Fitzpatrick, Francis Ave-
nue, employed in the Storage
and Transportation Department
of Carteret Ordnance Motor Re-
ception Center, was presented
the Meritorious Service Award
at a testimonial dinner given in-
her honor. The award is the
•highest given to civilian em-
ployes of the War Department.

Miss Fitzpatriek has four
brothers in the service.

REGISTRANTS
Draft registrants under 38 who

are not physically qualified for
general military service but have
left essential war jobs are being
inducted into the Army in a stif-
fened "work-or-fight" program.
They will receive four weeks of
basic military training at a spe-
cial camp in Illinois before being
assigned to duty, or released jto
take a war job, according to a re-
cent War Department announce-
ment.

NOTICE
Take notice that F. M. L. Com-

pany, Jnc\, a corporation oC New
Jersey, intends to apply to the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbri<3g"e t'or a transfer
ol Plenary Retail Consumption l i -
cense C-Sl heretofore issued to
M.E.M. Holding Company, a cor-
poration of ^ew .Jersey, for prem-
ises situated at 747 King: George
Road, Porfls, Township of Wood-
briclge, N. .1. •

Objections, if any, should be made
immediately in writing- to B. J. Dun-
ig-an, Township Clerk, Woodbridge,
N. J . :

(S igned )
• F .M.U COMPANY, INC.

Frank Wasieleski, President
Martha Wasieleski, Treasurer
Lefla Smith, Secretary

F.B. 3-1 r>, 22

sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, dp-
regrard being given \v terms aha
manner oi payment, in ease one or
niore; minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Up'on-acceptance of the minimum
d, or bid above minimum, ,-by -ihe

Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file,1 the Toivnship will deliver a
bargain s.nd sale deed for said
premise's.

T!'A.T13D: March 20th, 194 S.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.
To be advertised. March 22nd anfl

March 29th, 1945, in the. Fords
Beacon. . .

March 20, 19-iii
Fi NOTICE

TVB1J1C KOTICK is hereby given
that Bdward .1. Tleese Sv. has of-
fered to purchase from the Town-
ship of Raritan for Ihe sum of One
Hundred {$100.0(1; Dollars, payable
in cash.

Lot 29, "Block 434: T3dward .T.
Reese, Sr.

Township of Tlaritan, County of
Middlesex, .State of New Jersey.-

BBG-ltvXING in the Northerly line
of Cleveland Place at a point there-
in distant One Hundred (10ft') feet
Easterly from the intersection of
the Northerly line of Cleveland
Place wHh the Easterly line of
Clinton Avenue; ihence running- (1)
Northerly at right ang-les with the
Northerly line of Cleveland Place,
One Hundred (100') feet; thence (21
33asterly parallel with the Northerly
line of Cleveland Plac-e Thirty-nine
and Thirty-two One-hundredths
(3(1.32') feet to the outline of the
whoie tract; thence .(o> Southerly
along' said outline One Himdred
and Twenty-one One-hundredths
(10(1.21M feet.to the Northerly line
of Cleveland Place; thence (4)
Westerly along; the Northerly line
of Cleveland Place, Forty-five
and Eighty-eight One-hundredths
(45.SS1) feet to the place of begin-
ning.

Being- known and designated as
ĵ -ot 29 in Block A as shown on a
certain nfap filed in the Middlesex
County Clerk's Office entitled, "Sec-
tion One, Rosalind Estates, Raritan
Township, Middlesex Co., N. .!., near
the City of Plainfleld, June, 1912."

Being- also known as Lot 29 in
Block 434 as shown on the Raritan
Township Tax Mai).

In addition to the foregoing- the
purchaser shall also be responsible
for the cost of advertising- said sale
and for a reasonable eharg-e for the
preparation oC the deed or contract.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Township of llaritan • in the
County of Middlesex has fixed Tup-
day, March 27th, ]f)4a next, at the
regular meeting- of the Board of
Commissioners to be held at the
Town Hall for a hearing- as to
whether said offer of purchase shall
he confirmed and ratified. The Board
of Commissioners reserves the rig"ht
to reject .said ibid or in the event a
higher or better terms shall be bid
for said price or better terms shall
be bid for said property, 'to accept
the same

W- H. WOODWARD,
Township. Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township-Fords Beacon on March
22, 1945.

Refer to: W-552: Docket 141/52S
. NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of th

Township Committee of the Town-
ship o,f Woodbridge held Mondav,
March 19, 1945, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that-on Mon-
day evening-, April 2nd, 1.145, the
Township Committee will meet at
8 P. M. <WT) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridgre, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
ana to the higrhest bidder accord-
ing- to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lot 18S7 and lflSS in 'Block
447-A, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law. fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being 5200.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and ad-
vertising this sale. Said lots
said block if sold on terms will
require a dovm payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to
be paid in equal monthly install-
ments of $10.00 plus .interest and
other terms provided for in contract
of sale.

Take further notice that at said

Dr. SAMUEL JAFFE
SURGEON DENTIST
93 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LEGAL NOTICES

R«-t>r to: W-i!3S: Docket 1HS/207
4rtS

SfOTlOE OP PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the6 Township of
Woodbridge, held Monday, March
19th, 11145, 1 was directed to adver-
tise the /act that on Monday eve-
ning-, April 2nd. 1945, t he Town-
ship Committee will meet at S P. M.
(W. T.) in the Committee Chambers,
Memorial Municipal Building-, Wood- ,
bridg-e, New Jersey, and expose and
sell at public sale and to the high-
est bidder according- to terms of
sale on file with the Township Clerk
open to inspection and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Dots 3»7 to
T.n9 inclusive in Block r>l 6-13, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take - further notice that; the
Township. Committee Jias, by fxeso-
lutioh and pursuant to law, fl^sed a
minimum price at whiclx said lfbts in
said block will be soB log-ether
with all. other details peirtineijit, said
minimum price being • ?500.<*0 plus
costs of fpreparing- deed Sand' adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots fin said
block .if sold on terms, -will', reuuire
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of" purchase price to /be paid
in equal monthly uristallro ents of
$10.00 plus fnterest aind othfer terms
provid'ed for in contract of/sale.

Take further noliea.-thajt at said
sale, or any date to fvhic;h it may
be adjourned, the ToTprnship Com-"
mittee reserves the rig'Iit/in its dis-
cretion to reject any ->oine or all.
bids and to sell said Sorts in said
block to such bidder as'! "It may se-
lect, due regard being giMfen to terms
and manner of payment, in case
one or . more minimum !;bids shall

d \be received.
!;b
\eceid. \

Upon, acceptance of the" minimum
bid, or bid above minimuvrn, by tile
Township Committee and'» the pay-
ment thereof by the purcfliaser. ac-
cording to the manner of; purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will kieliver : a
bargain and sale deed ifor said
premises. ' '

TJATED: March 20th, 194*.
B. J. D.UNIG-AN, Townsniii Clerk.
To be advertised Marc^h 22nd

and March 20th, 194S, in th'ie -Fords
Beacon. I

Refer to: W-49S; Docket /
NOTICE OF PUBLIC S.4JLE

TO WHOM IT, MAY CONCE P.S:
At a regular meeting k>f the

Township Committee of the; Town-
ship of Woodbiridge held Monday,
March 19th, 194o, I was directed
to advertise the* fact that oh Moin-
daj" evening, April . 2nd, 19rf5, the
Township Committee will nheet iat
8 P. M. (WT) uin the Committee
Chambers, M e mo r i a l Munjci pal
Building;, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sail at public sale
and to the nig-hest bidder accord-
ing to terms of sa-ie on file with jtlis
Township Cleric (D-pen to inspeetjion
and to l)e publicly jread prior to skle.
to t 4 in Block SSC-C, Woodbriage
Township Assessment Map. .» j

Take further Siotice that /the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, .fixed
a minimum price at which sai fl lot
in said block will (be sold together
with all other cfetails pertinent,
said miniraum . price "being $ 100.00
plus costs of 'preparing- deed.' and
advertising this- sale.. Said Vof in
said block it s»ld on terms^ will
require a down , payment of §15.00,
the balance of pturehajse pricejto be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $5.DO- plus interest and ; other
terms provided f.or,- in contract of
sale. - - • ' j • •

Take further notice that ait aa-ld
be adjourned, thes Township; Cbm-
sale, or any date to which it may
mittee reserves thei right in its dis-
cretion to reject ancy one or all 'bids
and to s.eil said lot in said block to
such bidder as it i may select, due
regard being ', givetn to terms aaid
manner oi pay meat, in case one-''or
more minimurj* btids shall be /re-
ceived-. •• ' I

Upon acceptance of the minirfium
bid, or bid abowe minimum, by i the
Township Committee and the 'pay-
ment thereof bi' the purchaser! ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salje on
flle, the T'ownsVip will deliver a
barg-a,i-n and sale deed . for jsaid

DATED Marcll -'Oth, 1945. ,:

-B J DUNIGAH, Township Clerk.
To l e ad^eiti^e*! MHrch •• 22nd and

Marth 21th, 114-1 on the FVji-ds Bea-
con.

GREEN LANTERN
. • COCKTAIL BAR ' .:

4 Green Street Woodbridge

Back _ Again . .-
The One and Gulf

PHIL FELDMAJV

at the Piano :/
Tuesday through Sunday - - 6 V'jus a Week

Beginning Sunday, Mar. ̂  4 t l l

•s Cocktail Hour 4 to 7 every Sund j , y af ternoon ,§

Delicious ^

for Women Travelers
4

I More women than ever are
"traveling, secure in the
-i knowledgethattheirexpense

money is safeguard ed against
loss. They obtain this security
easily by converting their
travel funds, before they
start, into American Express
Travelers Cheques. If these
Cheques are lost or stolen,

their value is speedily re-
funded. The cost for this
protection is but 75p on each
$100. Minimum, 4Qi;

American Express Travel-
ersChequesarereadilyspend-
able as cash, with no time
limit on use.-Selling these
Cheques isoneoftheservices
the bank renders to travelers;

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System \

Woodbridge, N. J.

OFFICE HOURS

DAILY 10 A.-M. TO 8 P, M.

SATURDAY, 1.0 A. M. TO 3 P. M.

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

Phone Wo.-8-0725

Easter Fl&wers
Are In Bloom

SELECT FROM OUR L A M
selection of bHoice Mobxns,
hardy, and artistically boxed

• or potted.

VICTORY GARDEN VEGE-
TABLE PLANTS OF ALL

KINDS
We extend Easter Greetings to
all our men and women in the
armed forces.

RED CROSS

Give .. Now! ^ V Give EVfore!
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

'. Roosevelt Flower Shop
Catherine RuckHegei, Prop.

325 PERSHING AVE, CARTERET, N. J.
Phone Carteret 8-5424

"The Red Crogs Got
^ fit© Message Through"

' Relaying messages is just one of the

functions of the Red Cross. This or-

ganization serves at home as well as

abroad. Without your help the Red

Cross could not carry on. It depends

Solely upon the money you and other

Americans contribute. Give—so that

the Red Cross can give.

This advertisement placed Uy

PUBLIC SERVICE
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BELOW IS-A REVISED

LIST OF LIBERATED

AREAS IN, EUROPE TO

WHICH' REMITTANCES

MAY BE SENT THROUGH

THE

First Bank
and Trust Co,

Belgium

Bessarabia

Estonia

Finland

Greece

Italy: Provinces of—

Ancona :

Aquila \

Arezzo

A.scoli-Piseno

Avellino

Bari

Benevento

Barindisi

Campobasso

Catanzaro

Chieti

Cosenza

Foggia

Frosinone •

Lecce

Littoria

, Livorno

Macerta

Matera

Naples

Perugia

Pescara

Potenza

Reggio-Calabria

Rieti

' Rome

• Salerno

Siena .

".'. Teramo

Tarahto "

Terni

Vitervo

Also to the cities of Flor-

ence and Pisa and those

portions of the provinces

of Florence and Pisa

south of the Arno River.

0 Latvia

Lithuania

Northern Bukovina

Poland

Sardinia

/ : Sicily

If you have any problems

regarding- foreign remit-

tances we shall be glad to

have you come in and talk

them over "with us.

Additional Banking
Hours ' f

Friday Evenings—6 to 8

First Bank
AND

Trust Co.
Smith and Maple Sts.

Perth Amboy, N. J.

Authorized Agents for

All Issues of War Bonds

Member "Federal Deposit
insurance CorponifioH

G I V E
TO THE

RED CROSS

To •'W-hom It Mav • Concern- \ Flatter Your Figure With Right Styles

By EDWIN RUTT
Jule's eyes went from her type-

writer to the clock. Ordinarily she
wasn't a clock-watcher. But today,
ever since , 9 a. m., she hadn't
been able to keep her eyes off it.

The uncompromising hands
stood at quarter to three. Jule got
back to business. Her fingers
tapped the typewriter keys furi-
ously. Two hours and fifteen min-
utes to go. One hundred and thir-
ty-five long minutes before she
could grab her hat, dash on fresh
lipsick and fly from this office to
meet Bill. Bill, her guy. The
grandest guy in all the world.

And this was to be the most im-
portant meeting that Jule and Bill
had ever had. Because Bill had
written hastily from the camp
where he alternately rejoiced and
grumbled as a buck private in the
service of Uncle Sam. His outfit
was being transferred in. a j'few
days. He. didn't know where: All
kinds of rumors were flying
around. It was anybody's guess.
But; he could get leave for one
evening. Could she meet him at
the usual place?

Could she? Jule's fingers made
the typewriter'sound like a nest of'
machine' guns. H. K. Gilbert, her
boss, would want his letters fin-
ished before she went. H. K. was
a man who stood for nothing slip
shod.

"Take it easy, honey," advised
fat, comfortable Gracie Logan, at
the desk next "to Jule's. "You 11
burn a bearing out of that ma
chine."

"Oh, Gracie, don't bother me,
Jule said. "I'm so excited and—
and sort of, sad—-he doesn't know
where he's going and this will be
his last leave for months." All
day, in snatches flung out of the
corner of her mouth, Jule had
been telling Gfacie how she and
Bill would, spend, the evening.

Except for the things that were
in her Heart and, she fondly
hoped in Bill's too, it wasn't going
to be a particularly glamorous
evening. Bill would be waiting
down in the lobby of the building,
natty in his uniform, a-grin on his
freckle-dotted face, puffing the
eternal cigarette.

And Bill would probably say, in
that easy offhand way he had,
"Hiya, kid. How's for a steak?"
Bill would have been easy and off-
hand if surrounded by all the Japs
in Japan.

. Well, they'd have the steak at
Henry's. Bill was crazy for steaks,
Jule had informed Gracie. Then
they'd take in a show. No, Gracie
Logan, you goon, not a big ex-
pensive musical comedy like Twin
Soldiers, although we'd give our
heads 10 see it. How could they do
a thing like that on a private's

pay? She and Bill would make it
a movie, something with lots' of
shooting and action in it . Yes,
Gracie, you'd think?. Bill would get
enoug'h shooting and action in the
Army, but it seems not.

After the movie they'd go up to
Dancehaven and Bill would buy a
whole fistful of tickets. And when
they were, tired of dancing, they'd
find a bench and sit £here 'till it
was time for Bill to dash to the
Penn Station for his train. And.
Bill wouldn't say much. But he'd

Sew and Save

9176
SIZES
6 ,n
I -

Pattern 91"6 comes m sizes 6 mos
1, 2, 3, ,4,' 5 yrs.. Size 2, .frock and
bonnet, takes 1% yds. 35-inch fabric.

Send TWENTY CENTS in coins
for this pattern to 170 News-
paper' Pattern Dept., 232 West 18th.
St., New York 11, N. Y. Print
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBE-R. _

JUST OUT! Send Fifteen Cents
more lor our Marian Martin Spring
Pattern Book! Easy-to-make clothes
for all. FREE Blouse Pattern print-
ed right in the book. Send NOW.

put his arm aro/und her and she
'.;. . well, she'd just know that his
brain -was thinking a lot of things
that couldn't seem somehow to get
down to his tongue. She didn't
know why she would know it. She
just would. Did Gracie understand
thafe?

Gracie said yes, certainly, what
do you think I; am, dumb?

Jule took another look at the
clock. Three five. Heavens, but
those hands resembled inchworms
moving through molasses. If only
. . . Jule rose like a flushed par-

tridge as the buzzer summoning''
her to H. K- Gilbert sounded. Shej
grabbed pencil and notebook arid
tore. Oh, Lord, what did the old;
goat want now? !

It appeared that the old goat:
wanted to dictate. The old goat
and/or H. K. Gilbert was a gray
man, Gray hair, gray eyes, gray
suit. Steel-rimmed spectacles but
emphasized this formidable gray-
ness. Stenographers shook on their
three-inch heels when faced by
H. K. " . "

H. K." dictated, with crisp effi-
ciency. He dictated for an hour.
Two hours. And Julie, dark head
bent over her notebook, was close
to tears.

Here. was at least two hours
extra work. If he wanted it fin-
ished tonight, that much time
would be snatched from herself
and Bill. Two whole hours. When
every minute was a. drop of gold.
Angrily her pencil added more
hieroglyphics. If he demanded. it
done immediately, she'd up and
tell him straight out.
• She knew, in her heart, that
she'd tell him nothing. She knew
that "business before pleasure"
had been H. K. Gilbert's life-long
rule. And she couldn't see herself
explaining to this cold-eyed auto-
maton that this was her last night
for a long time, perhaps forever,
with the man she loved. I wouldn't
mean a thing to him. He'd merely
look at her and say, "Value your
job, Miss Vernon?"

Her job meant a very great
deal. With ja mother and kid bro-
ther practically dependent on her,
she simply couldn't afford to take
time out looking for another.

H. K. Gilbert did want the let-
ters immediately. What was more:

At four-twienty he ceased dic-
tating-. "You'd better; go out
around six and get some dinner,
Miss Vernon," he said. "Then
come straight back. We'll have to
•work tonight."

Jule stumbled away. Somehow,
through a mist of tears, she found
her desk. ';

"Why, honey . . . " began
Gracie.
e . . .
" It was all Jule needed to send

her head down on her typewriter.
Her shoulders shook. "Oh, Gracie,
he's keeping me late. Tonight, of
all nights."

Gracie put a fat hand on the
shaking shoulders.' "But, Jule,
why didn't you . . ." Then the
hand was • removed, quickly.
"Hsst!" whispered Gracie. "H.

Solve your figure problems by sewing your own wardrobe, using
the best lines and designs for your type. Tall girl, short girl-—
you can still be beautifully dressed. A small girl will like one-'
color outfits to give her height, such as this, suit with high round
collar and short, fitted jacket. The tall girl will minimize her
height and hips with a bolero and contrasting blouse.

K. just came out of his office.
He's looking over this way."
. Jule jerked herself up, pushed
hack her chair. She was going to
•cry, and cry out loud. In another
second those bitter pent-up tears
would burst loose in a torrent.
But not here. Not in front of H.
K. Gilbert and the whole office
force. She flew for the rest room.

Twenty minutes later she was
back. Her face was* washed, her
nose freshly powdered.. But her,
mouth was a tight red line, her
eyes red.

"Don't speak to me,"- Jule's
voice was tense, "or I'll break
down' and cry again."

"I've got to speak to you," said
Gracie, with equanimity. "Be-
cause H. K. was out-here a couple
minutes 'after you left. He said
for you to typeathis immediately.
Before you do anything else." She

handed Jule a slip of paper. There,
was long-hand writing on it.

"Oh, darn him," snapped Jule.'
She grabbed the. slip and in-

serted new paper in her machine.
She began typing-the-first words.

To Whom It May Concern—-the
thing began—If . . -..

And, suddenly, Jule stopped
typing. "But, Gracie," she cried,
"what on earth does it mean?"

"Read It through," said Gracie.
Jule read, with -eyes that

couldn't quite believe:
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

. If a very capable stenographer
would like to take a ' friend to
Twin Soldiers tonight, she will
find two tickets, third row center,
in her name at the box oxfice of
the theatre. I recommend this way
of spending an ef ening. It's a. fine
show. I saw it myself.

H. K. GILBERT.

after regular down payment

BUYS NEW

&
OUTFIT!
FOR THE- ENTIRi

NO MONEY
DOWN

needed 'on Items
selling to $10 ea. 184 Smith St., Peril! Amboy, N.J,

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

MAN'S JEWELED
WATCH
Guaranteed

LADIES' WATCH
Guaranteed Accuracy

DIAMOND DUETTE

MOUNTED IN

PLATINUM, WHITE

OR YELLOW GOLD

Make 3*1 an Easter she'll never
forget! Give her a diamond—
the symbol of your lave!

RELIGIOUS
JEWELRY

BIRTHSTONE
RINGS FOB

LADIES
AND '

GENTLEMEN

USE OUR
LAY AWAY PLAN

Costume Jewelry
NECKLACES — PEARLS —

GOLD — SILVER — PLASTIC

MAN'S DIAMOND
RING

Beautiful Diamond in
Modern Mounting

BUY WAR
BONDS

RELIABLE
190 SMITH ST.

JEWELERS
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

"B Imi . . ." li"gan Jule wun-
deringly.

"Be closing your desk," inter-
rupted Gracie, "and I'll tell you
what realyy happened. He saw
you beat it fo rthe rest room.
So he came over and asked me
was anything the^ matter? So I
told him. So he said he had to
make a phone call and he came
back pretty soon with that piece
of paper. And then he went out;
With his.hat-'On.Aind.you'd bet-
ter '•scram, honey j or you'll be
standing up the boy friend. It's
pushing five p. m. . . '•_.";•

Bill .was in the lobby, .freckles,
cigarette and all. Jule came up to
him, on feet that .barely' missed
dancing. , ..•": ;

"Oh, Bill." Funny/ how-; that
careless quizzical face could dash
something like a warm wave" -over
her heart. "Oh, Bill, guess what?-
We're going • to see Twin . Sol-
diers." ' ;•'•• ~ .

He lifted an eyebrow. "Yeah?
Just who do you!think I am, J. P.
Morgan?" . • " . . - •

" I never knew," said Jule , ap-
parently irrelevantly. ' " I never
dreamed what a swell gtty he
was." ,

" W h o ? " said Billy, mystified.
" J . P. Morgan?"' .

Then Jule told him. ':.
"Well, what do you know," said

Bill. "But look, -we've got a lot of
time. How's 'for a steak, k id?"

Jule ; tucked a hand under his
arm. ""Steak, it is ," she said con-
tentedly, "i .;'

Vitamin C /•
Recent tests on the availability oi

vitamin C in raw cabbage and home
canned tomato-juice showed that the
vitamin C of both products is as
completely used as pure vitamin C
itself. Four ounces of fresh, raw
cabbage.' or seven-eighths cup of
tomato.[juice will provide-about two-
thirds of the recommended daily al-
lowance of vitamin C. If used to sup-
plement each other, there should be
no lack of this, essential dietary
factor. Citrus fruits and other raw,
green foods contribute vitamin C.
Orange juice is the. best source:

Good Refreshment
Steaming hot chocolate served

with cookies is perfect refreshment
for- a chilly afternoon 'when, guests
drop in unexpectedly. A few drops
of vanilla makes the chocolate taste
much better.

Something About This
' Soldier—Three Wives
CAELYLE, ILL. — James King's

wife thought it was strange when
her husband took off his uniform as
a second lieutenant in the army air
forces when he returned to Wend-
over army air field, Utah. He told
her he was switching to a buck pri-
vate's uniform so he wouldn't have
to be bothered saluting the non-
commissioned men.

Suspicious, the wife, who was
Miss Eeva Baty, 20, of Carlyle "be-
fore a one-week courtship during
King's furlough, home, investigated.

The Wendover commanding offl-
cer confirmed her 'Suspicions, her
husband was a "buck private."
State's Attorney Joseph Sc'hlarmann
also learned whirlwind courtships
are no novelty for Private King; -in
fact, he had been married five times
before he met Miss Baty. Only the
first and fifth, wives obtained di-
vorces, according to Schlarmann.

Miss Baty has started divorce pro-
ceedings.

Jap Sniper Is Beheaded
By Low-FIying Avenger

PEARL HAEBOB, H. I. — Naval
Lieut. Raymond Globokar, Chis-
holm, Minn., found a new way to
eliminate Jap snipers during the
battle foi Tinian when his low flying
Avenger observation plane de-
capitated a Jap perched in a-tree.

The plane was skimming aldhg at
'tree top level, Marine Capt. Grady
Gatlin, an aerial observer, said. "I
felt the plane strike something," he
said. "I looked back to see what
was left: A wooden platform and a
piece of tin. To my surprise a Jap
sniper was falling out of the tree."

The plane's crew, the report said,
did not spot the sniper until they
were almost upon the tree. Then,
instead of zooming, the pilot de-
cided to go right through.

Wildlife Symbol
The sheaf of grain that in some

fcuropean countries is raised on a
pole for the birds at Christmas
symbolizes man's response to the
needs of wildlife.

Holds Heat
If your old hot water bottle has

sprung a leak, try this: Heat salt or
sand in a skillet and fill the bottle
or a heavy muslin or canvas bag.
You'll find salt or sand holds the
heat. Save a sweeping job by using
a funnel when filling.

As featured
in

Mademoiselle

Exclusive With Us

From now until

November—from the first

Spring blossom to the

turning- leaf—this coat will

bridge the seasons. Swansdown

tailored it in all-woo] fabric—lovely in line

and detail. Sixes 10 to 18.

BRIDAL OUTFITS OUR SPECIALTY

L. WIRTH'S

New York Hat & Dress Shop
190 Smith Street Perth Amboy
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Under The State House Dome
§y J . Joseph

TRENTON — Legalized Bing-o
playing in New Jeisey under the
auspices of charitable, eleemosy-
nary -oi' religious auspices as pro-
posed by a resolution pending in
the Legislature may contain the
answer to securing more funds to
finance public schools, especially
to increase the salaries of under-
paid teachers.

A series of bills placed before
the Legislature by Senator Her-
bert J. Pascoe, Union County,
to increase State aid to public
schools by $8,600,000 annually
comprise a major headache for
the lawmakers. Many agree the
bills are made of fine stuff, but
are in a quandary as to where the
additional money can be- found.

Now comes along a proposal to
legalize the playing of Bingo. Why
not legalize Bingo and impose a
ten per cent tax on the proceeds,
the lawmakers ask. This same sys-
tem was followed when horse rac-
ing with pari-mutual betting was
legalized on June 20,"° 1939 and
produced $2,413,693.39 during
1944. Machinery for the collec-
tion of the tax could be set up
by the Legislature at the proper
time.

The lawmakers also have the
answer to what to do about the
money needed to finance the State
aid to public schools plan during
the next fiscal year. It -will take
over a year-to legalize the play-
ing of Bingo by the vote of the
people at a special election. They
point out the State can well af-
ford to pay the $8,600,000 need-
ed from the revised post-war sur-
plus of $29,325,301.35 in the
State Treasury.

The proposal before the Legis-
lature to legalize Bingo playing in
Now Jersey as introduced by As-
sembly Republican Floor Leader
Walter Henry Jones, of _Bergen
County, is expected to be submit-
ted to the voters for approval next
year along with other proposed
constitutional changes. To change
the 100-year-old State Charter
two successive legislatures must
adopt a resolution on the change
before the question is submitted
to the voters. A special election
is expected to be held in Septem-
ber, 1546, to secure a decision
from the people.

Thus it may come about some
day that New Jersey will be
known far and wide as the Bingo
State, securing millions of dollars
annually from 'the simple little
game that has a great following
among many people.

FARM WORKERS:—Stale Se-
lective Service officials are de-
termined that farm workers found
unfit for military service shall not
discard the. plow and cultivator
for more lucrative jobs in the city
and State farm officials are back-
ing them up to the limit.

Colonel Edgar N. - Bloomer,
State Selective Service Director,
is cracking down on farm workers
who quit their essential farm j-obs
after failing to pass their physi-
cal examination for the army.
Under drastiaally lowered physical
standards, war workers who quit
their joBs after being found dis-
qualified for military service, can
be ushered in the army forthwith.

Although there is no such pro-
vision in the law for men who
leave the farm under similar cir-

cumstances. Colonel B l o o m e r
points out that in individual eases
the Army and Navy will grant
waivers of̂  physical limitations
and it is under this procedure that
he intends "to make every effort
to see* that such persons do not
escape entirely their obligation to
the country's war effort.

Herbert W. Voorhees, President
of the State Farm Bureau, has
announced he will support Colonel
Bloomer to the limit. The stand-,
he said, is a very definite attempt
to "stabilise our agricultural man-
power situation. "There is no rea-
son in the thinking of the farmer
that a farm worker should be
treated any differently than an
industrial worker," claims Voor-
hees.

The Season's
First Catch
You don't need any bait to
land one of Briegs' hats.
Just 'drop anchor' in our
store and you'll see the
season's beauties.

They're face fitting and
they come in refreshing-
Spring shades.

You'll 'hook' onto one just
as soon as you spot them.

Hate . . . $6.50 to $10,

BRIEGS
SMITH and KING STS.

PERTH AMBOY

CLOSED DAILY 8 P. M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 9 P. M

Free Parting Lot in Rear

SCHOOL DAYS:—There lias
been a market! increase in the
number, of pupils attending pub-
lic schools of New Jersey who
were truant during- the past school
year, according to Dr. John H.
Bosshart, State Commissioner of
Education.

The total number of days' at-
tendance reported by the State
Department of Public Instruction
during- the school year ending
June 30 last was 99,221,533. This
is a decrease of 2,763,500 days
from the preceding year. Although
the decrease in number of days'
attendance is attributed largely
to a decrease in the number of
pupils enrolled,'Dr. Bosshaz-t ad-
mits some of the lack of attend-
ance is caused by pupils playing
hooks from school.

Public education in the counties
and school districts of New Jersey-
cost $109,538,924.65 last yeai,
which is $1,319,944.49 more than
the expenditures for 1942-43.
However, these expenditures were
$9,03 3,091.99 less than those for
1931-1932.

The average salary paid day
school teachers during the year
was $2,296.65, an increase over
the preceding year of $90.22. The
average daily attendance in day
schools was 533.442, a decrease
of 16,931. The average absence of
pupils was 18 days.

GERMAN HIGHWAYS: — The
modern super-highways, radiating
in all directions throughout Ger-
many, which are the up-to-the-
minute objectives of American in-
fantrymen, were copied from the
New Jersey highway system.

A delegation of German engi-
neers came to New Jersey about

15 years ago when the world was
at-peace io inspect the State
routes before completing the Ger-
man super-highway system. Many
innovations to speed' traffic along
which were then in vogue in New
Jersey were copied and later
planted on the countryside of
Germany.

All of the courtesies of the
State Highway Department were
extended to them and Fred C.
Glaus, District Engineer of Sur-
vey and Plans, who speaks Ger-
man, was assigned to accompany
them on an automobile tour. They
viewed with interest New Jersey's
super roadways, the Pulasky Sky-
way, the Cloverleaf Intersection,
and many other facilities designed
to expedite traffic. It was their j
privilege also to take numerous
photographs.

Ten years after their visit,
modern super highways hastened
Hitler's hordes over the French
frontier before the French, handi-
capped by their narrow roads,
were able to move their troops and
supplies from one section of the
fighting front to another. !

Now these same highways in
the hands of Americans will have
the reverse effect upon the Ger-
jnan Reich, speeding tanks, trucks
and soldiers to the heart of the
enemy country and changing the
whole strategy of fighting on the
Western Front.

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Oppo-
nents of Mayor Frank Hague 'and
other Jersey City commissioners
seeking re-election this spring call
themselves the Liberation Ticket
. . . The word "unexpected" was
substituted in the annual appro-
priation bill for "unexpended"
balance, but the lawmakers insist
they are synonymous.

ECLIPSE
For the first time in thirteen

years, Americans will see a total
eclipse of the san on July 9th,
according to the Naval Observa-
tory. The couise of the eclipse
will start near Boise, Idaho, and
pass across Butte, Montana, from
there it will swing across Canada,
Greenland, through the Scandina-
vian Peninsula, across Russia
near Moscow, and end in Russian
Turkestan. The eclipse will be par-
tial throughout most of the United
States, except within the narrow
period of totality.

Secretary r e p o r t s President
Rooosevelt's health'is "great."

ALLEN'S

Complete with

HIT STYLES
FOR EVERY SUIT

To give added variety to
your "wartime "wardrobe. rj

i ' .- y mi * * APRONS
Mother likes pretty and practi-
cal Aprons. All sizes to triple
X.

59c. to 1.98

FABRIC FAVORITES
Wonder "buys" for you who
sew and save. Delightful col-
lection of curtain goods and
material for drapes Jand slip

29c, up

CURTAINS
• TABLE CLOTHS
• THROW RUGS
• SCARF SETS \
« SHOWER SETS IN ALL

SHADES

ALLEN'S DEPT. STORE
S5 MAI}I ST. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone Woodbridge 8-2569 ~

WE GIVE S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Yearning for salads of garden-fresh greens? Aching for desserts of fresh fruits? And
are you literally itching to get out into a summer garden and pick to your heart's
content? Why wait? You can pluck the choicest of the harvest RIGHT NOW . . . in
the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Department of your A&P Super Market!

Frsm Florida
Farms

Texas—Spring Crop

From Western
Farms

Ib.

bunch

bunch

Crisp bchs.

ROME BEAUTY-Eastern Variety O .. 1 Q .
For Eating or Cooking & lbs- l w u

K i f C Virginia-Spring Crop 2 l b i 1 9 C

Yellsw Turnips "-a™?.-1 3 "»• 10c
Yeifew Onions " i n t 1

»»-

Florida-Sweet, Juicy

Sweet Potatoes M i i 1 2^17e
Fresh Parsnips : „ . ' „ 2<«>*-17P
FrSSf l DStGS California 10 oz. pkg. 3 3 c

-New Cabbage ««"•*> 2 «»--9e

Firm, Red Ripe carton e

Apple Butter Sou! "«-i«15e
Peanut Butter SKIPPY ̂ M 33C
fivumatk MARMALADE ,., . * f l
U r a i l g e NATIONAL Brand 2 l b | a r 1 SC

Grape Jel ly A™ PAGE ub.^20c
Plum Jam ANNPAGE ̂ .w%%^

SULTANA 1 " > - 9 7 P

l jar & IE
SULTANA

Raspberry-Auple jar

Hoffman Honey »fc.i-28e
golden Blossom Honey ^ 3 § c

Banana or Rum bot. I S C

Blue Rose Rice-SULTANA
White RioeSUN

F
NSELD12

Pk"11c
KeHogg's Corn-Flakes
Sunnyfseld Corn Flakes
Cora Kix. . . ,
Pilisfeary's TJSJiE

.4.S ..''*••

Page Syrup
Sunnyfield

BUCKWHEAT 20 oz..
FLOUR

McCORMICK'S 2or. fit)
Imitation Maple bot. £ & C

Jel I -0 or Royal PUDDINGS pk3.gc
My-T-Fine Puddings i*»-5c

GOLD MEDAL. Wfo.§*(%K
HEGKER'S.PILLSBURY'S bag O U C

SUKKYFIELD ™I*>-AKP
All-Purnose bag*H»C

ANN PAGE.-Hoi. | «
i A i I A C

^ 2 5 . e
!W 20c

Sysinyf fe ld
Aunt Jemima BUpL

K
0
w

u
H

R
EflT2

P°kr16c
Sunny f j e ld B a r l e y Fine ;,•. \ % c

Wheatsworth Cereal 2
p°k°g? 16c

Royal Baking Powder
Presto Cake Flour >
Cake Flour

'Cake Mixes

Clapp's % « " 2 ** 27c
Clapp's B f l!^rs 3 .*- 23c
Clapp's Chopped Foods i«11c
Sliced Beets

s

107 Main S i Woodbridge

Cut Beets D1IRF.ELOJ8—12c

Three Golden Layers

Walnut Buttercreme Icing

Plain, Sugared cfn.

or Assorted Idoz.

CRO5S-
-• . /SUMS - k |
Dtf«j "Frt# Daily ; I H e

Layer €ake
Fresi ; ioi i ts
fwistei Cruellers ,
Lenten lerlngpe Pie
Host oil Brawn.Bread

ch,

for

eaclii

11b. loaf

E n r i G h e d a t u i d a t e d 9 i a n l

' for freshness 26>/2oz.loaf

' e HOT MUFFIN. WAFELE . "Jf f l .
5 or GINGERBREAD MIX pks-<fclJC

1 1 C
15c

WHEAT SOY 2 0 o z . 4 < * -

GRIDDLE CAKE MIX , pkg. I V*

Six O'Clock MUFCF°,NV !^
Golden K !? , ! 2 ^ -

Biced Beets DEI-KQNTE HMarf3c
Diced Carrots MONTE "••••» 13?
Diced Carrots » 1 1 " 1 0 c
Carrots F

LSM
s°tJ,

T
e . ^ . . . l O e

Macaroni w!^MWl 2 8
P£. 11c

Mueller's *"$»,.»«••*.-9e
Flako Pie Crust
Molasses
Molasses
Karo Syrup

*
" - " 1 8 c
««-*22e

Del Monte Tomato Sauce s,°r 6c
Encore Egg Noodles Zlie
Van Camp's Tenderoni 2 ̂  15c

OUR OWN TEA
Strongfi&lb-.
Robust 3M59

• NECTAR TEA
A National y 2 l b . ^ J 1 Ib. fig?
Favorite p k g j

Borden's Memo
ilacow
C o c o a WarshCHsoycR0uLPflTE1tr-22c
Baker's S S Cocoa '&": 19c
Borden's StarlacskSd ^:24c
Oyaltine D?fe zi 35c &65e
Lion Raisins 2 ; t " 5c
Orbft-GBIH miBLErs'2 *»• 7c
Tenderleaf Tea w«> •*•• 24c
Tetley'sTea »»..*.. 25c
Prune JuiceS«»SWEET <n.b=t.28c
Prune Juice Slugs? *••«*• 25c
P m > o WKE SHORE QI.

l l lCe Honey Mellowed bat.

Callfnmra—SO-BO to Ib. Ib.

Prunes
National

It 18c l& 29c
^ . 1 2c

Wheatena
Hate SUNNYF1ELB 20«. f f
y a t s ouick cooking PkS. I i c

Hecker's Farina ™°*-^-2@c
Cream of Wheat ?««••*•• 22c
Force GereaS •—.p»».f:f-«_
Grape-Juts • »-.Ptg . |3c
Shredded
Wlteaties P£ p t
Rinso , . . «g>-i*i.23.c

Lux Toilet Soap 3 — 20c

Fish Chowder S 15
tr23c

Clam Chowder S S 15,r23c
Winced Clams S-15Hr45c
Mother Ann Codfish Pf9.39c
Virginia Sauce " B ^ P 12

b:r:18c
Snider's C D

s ^ i 1 L "•/—• 21c
S l l d l U A Gravies. Soups, etc. > r & I C

Cider Vinegar.SULTANA * . i 4 e
Olive Oi l BON OIL soi.bot.52c

Heller's Mayonnaise Ti; 29c
Salad Pressing SULTANA %?• 33c

Cream Wspt ui^iL ^^20c
Garden Relish•'$&*«•* 13c
Libby's 'SJSSffflS**°^2Zc
Pearl Onions C0L

sr
L8i"-18c

Pickled l ee t s^S fy^ ' i r i 4c
I . „ „ ) , . SWEET MIXED a « iar 1 fl,.

Langs PICKLES ...8«-iariuc
Dill Pickles "NE-S q..i«24c
gulden's l¥lustartSs%-i-t2c
Ann Page Mustafi >«-i-9c
Rltz Crackers^yi*.^.21 c
Herbox B<^i:- — 7 c

NABISCO Heinz Beans **««&*$?• 15c
Ann Page Beans'veeitiria. 18 jn

: jc
l l an f a m n ' s BEAHS-^IH, 2 1 O I . « A
Man ya inp 5 Tomato Sauoe can I &C

SEnglaM Style can I*JG

FIRST AW FOR i
Few foods offer so-much-for-sa-Iittle as unrationed fish . . . health-
ful . . . nourishing . . . and kind to your budget. Fish is rich in im-
portant proteins, calcium and mineral elements . . . serve it often!

Fresh tBiikhrSteaks'- > ib-
Fr^A.-Hadilock. >°ie . « !b-
Fresh Fillet i f F i i i i i i r .- .»>••
Fresh S63 B3SS BakB...Broil or Fry-It ^ - 3 3 D

Fresh_ Oys te rs u"g!siand . d°z-31e

Smoked Bloaters ib-19c Chowder Clans .<•«• 43c

ADD ZEST TO MEATLESS MENUSI
&e ii ftc finer<*$&

Brown and White

LARGE, FRESH, SRADE A
carton
Idoz.48

SPARKLE PUDDINGS
pkg.

Rich, velvety-smooth...
your choice of choco-
late, vanilla, and butter-
scotch. l

* • • *

WHITE HOUSE EVAPORATED

MILK 4 36°cans
i 6 red ppirit*

LIBBY'S HOMOGENIZED

.BABY-FOODS
Vegetables or Soups Strafnerf Fruits

APPLE JUICE
APPLE SAUCE
CAiPBELL?S.GSo°HFSOUP

RED CHEEK Brand
No Points Needed

A&P Brand

Plus 10 Points

quart bof.

20 oz. can

oz. can

porTomatd Juice S " 1 0 c
[20] Tomato JuSceffi 'SM Oc
[io] V-8 Cocktail •««.-. 15c
po]-V-8 Csektail *6«.mzu
no] Grapefruit iuke ^ r i 3c\
[20] Grapefruit Juice"r-29c
[10] Blended Juice "«-«"18c
[20] Blended Juice ««.««41e
rjni flnri/>nfc SULTANA 3doz. OQi.
l^Ul nyi luulovyfiofe-Ungcefeci tin £ t f v

roni C n i i t - COCKTAIL , n K . Q Q .
180] r r t i j l - SOLTANA 30 0̂ -hn.OOC

. [40] L i f e l f s Figs 3Ocz.iar32c
[60] Biack Cherries Hunts 3 °« -4 | c

[60] Cherries
i id Apple Sauce
[so] Peaches S
[10] string Beaiss S£t ' - ' 11 c
[30] Catsup P«I»E OF FARM i - f 7c
[30] Heinz Ketehsip ^ 2 2 c
[36] Chili Sauce ^RHNBS I t 18c

POINTS

There's a blenn

to.suit your taste!

tfafStomp&fues

[io] B leu Cheese <">n»sHc a. 49c

[10] fiorgonzoia "<>««*"<> * -49e
no) iuesister Cheese *-34e
[ 2 ] Cream 0iieeseBardS1,'sio4;23c

Campbell's K Soup '°14r 11c

CHEFBQY-AR-OEE lib •« E
FrenaredWitli Meat i« 1 &C

4«£i4c
A27c

[2]Blue ioon
[ 3 ] Camentlse
[ 3 ] Liederkranz BORDEN-S ^ 2 6 C

[a] Spaghetti T y - S 1 ^ - 3 1 c
[5]Margar ine Bo

B
N
L
N
u!i 2 2 6 c

[ s ]'Margarine RICH i*-24e
L o a f H0WEY 12oIj <5*>~

Brand

In 1 Ib. or

V; !b. prints ib.
Plus

2-f Points
per Ib.

H e i n z G
C

R
R!ETP°EFA S@up ' is: 1 3 c

Betty Crocker , S S **$e
Hurff's
Phsiisps

20B

«••>»«-23e

' f f ASPARAGUS.
5 UP

ASPARAG.
orPEASOUP

Lsbster

Paimoiive Soap 3
Palssloiive Soap.2
Super Suds
Octag@n
Octagon
Liquid Bloe
giaperwite

±

'in:
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OPERATORS WAITED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret No%Telty Dress
Company, 52 ' Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.
Statement of availability
required.

FOR SALE
BABY'S BATHINETTE, $5.00.

601 Barron Ave.,- Woodbridge,
N. J. Telaphone Wo. 8-0468-R.
3-22*

FOR SALE
BOYS' ALL WOOL knicker suit,

good condition. Also, odds and
ends, all size 14. Call Eahway
7-0224-J after 6 p. m. 3-22

FOR SALE
AUCTION SALE, March 24 at

10:00 a. m., also March 31 at
10:30 a. m., of the antique shop
at 926 St. George Ave., .Rahway,
N. J. Van Voorees, auctioneer.
I.L.&C.P.3.-22,3-29..

• FOR SALE

To settle estate

85 Wedgewood Ave., 661
Lewis St., 163 Grenville
St., 313 Oak St., Wood-
bridge, N. J. Act Prompt-
ly. Telephones Rahway
7-2243-2244.

3-22, 29

SMOKERS
CIGARETTE SMOKERS—Amaz-

ing Zip-Roll Pocket cigarette
roller, make your own tailor-made
cigarettes from any tobacco. Send
$1.00 bill for 2 samples prepaid.
Keep one - sell one - Big profits
for agents. DeLuxe Mfg. Co., 1914
E. Franklin Ave.,. Minneapolis,
Minn. 3-22, 29; 4-5. .

Missouri Girl, Sdiork

William G. Wilson
WOOBB'RIDGE — William G.

Wilson, 76, 14S Grove Avenue, a
resident of WoodBridge for over
20 years, died yesterday after-
noon at his home. He is survived
by his widow, Anne Jane Smythe
Wilson; three daughters, Mrs.
Wayne T. Cox, Miss Mildred Wil-
son and Mrs. Dorothea Wiegers;
two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Mr. Wilson was a past master
of Enterprise Lodge F. &-A. M.,
Jersey City, and was employed as
an accountant by the Electric
Bond & Share Co., 2 Rector
Street, New York, for the past 20
years.

Masonic services will be held to-
morrow night at 8:30 o'clock at
the Greiner Funeral Home, 44
Green Street.

Funeral services will be held
Satui'day.afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Greiner Funeral Home with
Rev. William V. D. Strong, pastor
of the First Congregational
Church, officiating. Burial will be
in the Bavview Cemetery, Jersey
Citv. *

WANTED TO BUY
TRICYCLE for 3-year-old child.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2108-J
3-22*

WANTED
WILL PAY 5c a lb. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green
St., Woodbridge, N. J.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Modern one-family dwelling.
7 rooms, fireplace. Grove Ave.,
Woodbridge , N. J. Inquire
Jacob H. Bernstein, Room 203
Earitan Building, 175 Smith
St., Perth AmV>y, N. J. 3-15

Matthew D. Guzman
AVENEL — Matthew D. Guz-

man, 57, Larch Street, died yes-
terday afternoon at his home. He
is survived by his. widow, Grace
Knowles Guzman. The body is re-
posing' at the Greiner Funeral
Home, 44..Green Street.

Peter M. Schmidt
PORT R-EA'DING—Peter M.

Schmidt, 72, Wood'bridge Avenue,
died Friday at Rahway Memorial
Hospital. He is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. George Rawson,
Bridgeport, Conn., a son, Arnold
P. Schmidt of Port Reading; a
sister,. Mrs. Henry Jansen, of
Woodbridge, and three grand-
children, i

Mr. Schmidt was an ex-chief
and honorary member of Port
Reading Fire Company, a member
of the Exempt Firemen's Associa-
tion and a member and former

elder of the First Presbyterian
Church, Woodbridge.

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon from the
Greiner Funeral Home, Wood-
bridge. Burial was in the Presby-
terian Church Cemetery.

Charles S. Mundy
WOODBRIDGE — Charles S.

Mundy, 88, died Tuesday at his
home, 202 Green Street. He is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs. Bertha
Moore, of town and a son, Harold-
Mundy, Asbury Park; a sister,
Mrs. Harvey Kelly, of town and
eight grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren. Funeral serv-
ices will be held tonight at 8
o'clock at the Greiner Funeral
Home. Burial will be at the con-
venience of the family, tomorrow
morning in the Alpine Cemetery.

Mrs. Bertha Anthony
PORT READING—Mrs. Bertha

Anthony, 6G, widow of James An-
thony, died Tuesday at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Ca-
sale, Third Street. She is survived
by two other daughters, Mrs. Jo-
seph Masek, Perth Amboy mid
Mrs. -Maurice- Leteve, Brooklyn,
N. Y., and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will he held this
afternoon at two o'clock from the
Greiner Funeral Home, Wood-
bridge. Burial will be in the Al-
pine Cemetery, Perth Amboy.

Mrs. Mary Novak —
KEASBEY—Mrs. Mary Novak,

.67, Water Works Rioad, -died Sun-
day at her home. She is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Varian

I.Rapp, Carteret, and Mrs. Martin
Bozek, Perth Amb-oy; four sons,
John, Perth Amboy; Frank,
Woodbridge; Joseph, Keasbey,
and Michael, San Francisco, Gal.
She is also survived by eight
grandchildren. Funeral service
were held Tuesday at St. John the
Baptist Church, with Rev. Joseph
Mackov, celebrant of the mass.
Burial, was in the church ceme-
tery.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED FEMALE

GIRLS—Experienced OH sewing
machines. Also learners. Essen-

tial work. W.M.C. rules observed.
Apply 59 Avenel St., Avenel, N".
J. 3-22.

HELP WANTED FEMALE ~~
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL for light

housework—daily—morning or
afternoon. For appointment call
Woodbridge 8-0510 after 6. P. M.

3.-15 a .

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

Career in a banking institu-
tion is open for young woman.
Immediate reply by letter as to
education, qualifications, ex-
perience, if any, snapshot if pos-
sible, salary requirements as a
beginner. WMC rules observed.
Reply Box W, c/o Independent-
Leader, Woodbridge, N. J.

3-15 (3)

HELP WANTED

WAITRESSES

HOSTESSES

CASHIERS

PORTERS

DISH WASHERS

SHORT ORDER COOKS

SODA DISPENSERS

WEEKENDS, PART TIME
AND STEADY. PLEASANT
WORKING CONDITIONS. AP-
PLY AT ONCE. AVAILABIL-
ITY -STATEMENT NEEDED.

Route 25
Woodbridge, N. J.

Alteration Contracting

Carpentry and Plastering

A. Glacobbe
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 50

Rahway, N. J.
Call After 6 P. M.
Rahway 7-0133-M

Fall Line of.
Art Supplies
for Artists
and Students

SPIVACK'S
318 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Alexander Konowicz
KEASBEY"—Alexander Kono-

wicz died Sunday at his home, 62
Maplewood Avenue. He is sur-
vived by his widow, Anna; two
daughters, Mrs. Mary Dolrzynski,
Pensacola, Fla., and CTga, at
home; three sons, Petty Officer
1/C Peter, Navy; S. Sgt. Michael,
Army and PFC. Walter, Army, all
overseas; a brother, Peter, of
Keasbey and one grandchild.

WOODBRIITCE—Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Denison, Rolla, Ma-., an-
nounce t"he engagement of their
daughter,, Clau'dine R. Hanby, of
Charleston, W, Va., to Lt. John
E. Schork, USMCR, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schork, Decker Place.

Miss Hanby graduated from
Rolla High School and ' attended
Maryville College, Maryville,
Tenn,, and Missouri School of
Mines at Rolla. For the past two
years she* has been employed by
the U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sion at Charleston.

Lt. Schork is a graduate of
Woodbridge High School, class of
1940. He attended Rutgers Uni-
versity and the Missouri School of
Mines and is a member of A'lpha
Lambda Tau. He entered the serv-
ice in 1943 and received'his wings
at Pensacola, Fla., in April 1944.
He is a Marine dive bomber pilot
now serving in the Pacific Theatre
of War.

CLOTHING PRICES
Chester Bowles, Price Adminis-

trator, recently announced that
he hopes to bring down prices of
clothing six to seven per cent by
next August. The Price Adminis-
trator said he saw slim chances
for any reductions of food prices,
adding that they are now "pratty
well tailored to cost conditions."

COST EXTRA $58
PORTLAND, Ore.—Concentrat-

ing so intently on his income tax
returns was Oiler Ronning- that
he failed to see a thief enter the
drugstore and steal his wallet from
the counter. It contained $59.

Mrs. George Jacobson, Perth Am-
boy; Mrs. Alice Kanecin, Bayonne
and Mirs. Al Annafarina, Brook-
lyn; four sons, Michael, Fords;
John ancl Steve, of Perth Amboy
and Sgt. Joseph, Army, overseas;
25 grandchildren, eight great-
grandchildren and one sister, Mrs.
Barbara Hy-do, Perth Amboy.

Funeral services were held yes-
terday morning at Our Lady of
Peace Church, with Rev. James
Sheridan as celebrant of the mass.
Burial was in Holy Trinity Cem-
etery.

JUST

So Say the Old Men
It is about as bad it) be old and

bent as it is to be young and
broke.—Grand Rapids Press.

No Doubt
In Scotland golfers paused to

their game to watch an air battle.
Can golf he losing its grip?—
Punch. .

We Guess So!
The early settlers, remarks • a

lecturing historian, found an ssy-
lum on these shores, but it wa= a
bit different, we guess, from the
kind they might think they'd
found, if they landed about now.—
Boston Herald.

Punished
Indians are going to get some

of their farm iand back-^and let
that be a lesson to them.—The
Omaha World-Herald.

Dignified
It's much more dignified to say

we're running around in circles, al-
though it comes to about the same
thing.—Arkansas Gazette.

Dad Bufn 'Em .
Half of the world doesn't know

how the other half knows what the
other half does.-—Boston Tran-
script.

Are You Patient
Patience is the quality a man

thinks he has when he is too Ia2y
to give a darn.—San'. Francisco
Chronicle.

Expressive Place Names
Difficulty, Wyo.; Mirale, -Ky.j

Economy, Ind.; Dividend, Utah;
Sublimity, Oregon. — From the
United States Postal Guide.

Mrs. Mary Gaydos
FORDS—Mrs. Mary Gaydos,

66, 515 Crows Mill Road, died
Sunday at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital. She is survived by
eight daughters, Mrs. Rose Hefler,
Mrs. Bertha Anthony, Fords; Mrs.
Steven Stepyinsky, Mrs. Lloyd
Nealis, Mrs. Roman Gutowski,

Common Lime For
Your Victory. Garden

&r Lawn

CARTERET BUILDERS1 SUPPLY,.Inc.
Cor. Sharot and Pershing Ave.

Cart. 8-5330 Carteret, N. J.

rf * "* >
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Portrait and Commercial Artists

WEDDINGS and GROUPS •

CANDID WEDDING ALBUMS

INFANT CHILD PHOTOGRAPHY
(Home or S'tudio)

. GLAMOUR PHOTOGRAPHY
456 RAHWAY AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

(Opposite Penn. R. R. Station)

CALL WO. 8-1047 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

T.
. . . Insurance . . .

Office:. Eesideiice:

P.A. 4-3300 Wo. 8-1592-J

Associated with Boynton Brothers
& G6. over 24 years.

Says Who?
A psychologist reports that 70

per cent of. everybody's dreams
are unpleasant. Sleeping, in short,
iŝ  not much better than being
awake.—San. Francisco Chronicle

New Name Needed
A suryey shows education by

films is making less progress than
was hoped. It will be like this, we
fear, until someone calls them

UNCLE SAM SAYS
TURN THAT OLD CAR

INTO WAR BONDS

FOE VICTORY
WE WILL BUY

•_ANY CAR
ANY YEAR OR MODEL AND
PAY YOU A GOOD PRICE

F©r Quick Cash
Results Call
UNCLE JOE
WO.-8-01.49

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES Co.

»23 ST. GEORGE AVE,
WoodWidge

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars.

thinMes."
Dispatch.

Richmond Times.

The Cause
Hear about the ram that com-

mitted suicide? He heaid Frank
Sinatra sin^ "There'll Never Be
Another Ewe."—Ships' Log, Re-
ceiving Station.

7TH WAR LOAN DRIVE
The Seventh War Loan Drive

will start on May 14th and last
for seven, weeks—compared to the
four weeks in the Sixth War Loan
drive-—according to Henry Mor-
genthauj Secretary of the Treas-
ury. The goal for the 7th War
Loan Drive is the same, .$14,000,-
000,000, but half that sum will be
collected from individual contribu-
tors, the largest quota ever set
lor that category.

PATRIOTIC HEN
ROSEAU, Minn.—It's a very

patriotic hen that John Nalei'i has.
,Twice this winter she has laid two
eggs in -one day.

Perspective
"A good way to- start of the lay

.s by standing oh your head," as-
serts a physician. At any rate, fol-
lowing this advice would a;ive one
a correct perspective of this topsy-
;uwy world. — St. Louis Ptar-
Times.

War output of heavy tires rises
46 per cent in tlrree months.

"Make Easter complete with a

gift of smart jewelry to give the

final touch to her Easter outfit."

Diamond ' Engagement and
Wedding Ring ensemble with
mountings in matching designs.

Platinum, White Gold aiid

Yellow Gold

to $ 4 5 0 -00

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S COSTUME AND RELIGIOUS
IDENTIFICATION JEWELRY

• BRACELETS

STERLING SILVER,
SOLID YELLOW GOLD

OR GOLD FILLED
DIAMOND LOCKET

AND CROSS

KREIELSH
THE JEWELRY GIFT STORE

127 Smith Street " Perth Amboy, N. J,

Have Radio EXPERTS

R E P A I R
Your RADIO

All work guaranteed for one
year. Radios fixed while you
wait!

Call Perth Amboy 4-0289
Open 9 A. M. to 8 P. M-.

FORDS RADIO SERVICE
526 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

Dine In A Pleasant
Atmosphere

Attractive surroundings com-
bined with the best food in
town promise you a most en-
joyable dinner. Bring the
family in tonight. Reason-
able prices.

RESTAURANT
1SS SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

We stand behind every
vacuum cleaner repair
job • with a dependable
guarantee^

Work done right the
first time is what you
get here - if it isn't right

we make it right
quick.

Ysur Appliance Dooter
"Over 10 Years Of Knowing

How"

Phone Woodbridge 8-1354-J

Everything
OHOHE
Account

Dresses
•-v Sport Jackets $12,98
Skirts & Slacks $3.98 up Blouses $2,98 up

Sport Shirts $3$8 «P
Leisure G@afs. • , . a
Pants to match
$5.98 up

186 SMITH ST.
OPEN EVERY EVENING

PERTH
AMBOY
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Mere And There:
/ Helen Schmidt, 214 Church
Stre'et, W-oodbridge, wrote me the
other day that she had read of the
generous offer-of the.various clubs
to help repair the baseball dia-
monds, etc., and that she hopes
they won't forget the tennis
courts. "Well equipped tenni
courts," she writes, "would afford
activity for- girls as well as boys."
Helen no doubt w.yi»-be, glad to
learn that the Woodbridge Town-
ship Men's Club has already in-
cluded tennis courts in its pro-
gram with Joseph Allgaier in
•charge of that particular division
. . . The Woodbridge Township
Men's Club, by the way, for a new
organization has had a swell start.
Members donated blood to the
last Red Cross Blood Bank and
turned -out to help in the Salvage
collection Sunday. Other groups
that did a good job loading paper
Sunday were the Port Reading
Fire Company and Fords Lions
Club . - - Ditto: Air Raid Wardens.

Donate to Red Cross

In The fifiailhag:
This letter arrived Monday and

speaks for itself: "Believe it or
not, the Greiner Afohletie Associa-
tion, which, has conducted two
swell benefits—one the variety
show for the Woodbridge Town-
ship Emergency Squad and the
other, a basketball game and
dance for the Red Cross, is a
girls' organization. They, are now
turning, their attention .to softball
and the' Mayor's team promises to
be plenty good. The team will be

. completely uniformed and will
play on Sundays at the No. 11
School diamond. The girls are
coached by Bob St. Andrassy.
Members are.- Lorraine Raphael,
Mary Leiss, Doris Piak, Blanche
Coogan, Marge TJrbanski, A. Pir-
rong, L. Pirrong, Gertrude Perry,
Eleanor Statile, Madeline Peasce,
Norma Zuccaro, Helen Seyglinski,
Mary-Seyglinski and Rose Hor-
yath. Any Woodbridge girl wish-
ing to try out for the team is
asked to get in toivch with Bob St.

I Andrassy, 391 School Street,
Woodbridge." . . ,

Donate to Red Cross

Tidbits:
Jimmy Duffell 'is Tiome on leave

looking the tops in his Navy uni-
form. He is statioped in Tennes-
see. T,he climate must agree with
him—he gained 15 pounds
Peter Greiner, Sr., will celebrate
his 80th birthday Sunday at a fam-
ily dinner party. Foster-father of
Mayor Greiner and Pete Greiner,
Jr., the octogenarian takes great
pride in the fact that he has been
in business longer than any other
man in the Township . . . The
Knights News, a mimeographed
•magazine sent by the K. of C. to
members in service, had an added
surprise for the boys this month.
Each copy was accompanied by a
picture of the members taken at
the last meeting by Police Chief
"Dick" Keating . . .

Dcnate to Red Cross

Around The Township:
Dominic Montazzoli \is home on

a SO-day furlough . . . Florence
(to%vn hail) Redd is very happy
these days because her Marine son,
Overton, is home on leave . . .
Steve (policeman) Feiertag goes
hack on duty Easter Sunday after
receiving his honorable discharge
from the-Navy . . . Arnt Petersen,
the only cop now in service, has
recovered from burns received in
line of duty and says he is getting
along 0. K. . . . Mrs. Onley and
Mrs. Lehman, Township nurses
are on sick leave . . .

At Random:
Clippings from this column

were read at this week's meeting
of the Colonia Civie Improvement
Association, and I undei-stand that
the members agreed' with me that
Township clubs should help out in
various projects. . . . The boys of
the Woodbridge Emergency Squad
have nicknamed Howard McNab
the "Mai-shmallow Kid." . . . If
Sewaren residents hear a big
splash, this summer betcha it will
be Bob Davis. He says he has per-
mission to use Rankin's- Dock. . . .
Mary (Alamo) Hohol agrees with
LaGuardia on the curfew. . . .

Donate to Red Cross

Last But Not Least:
Have, you noticed that big mo-

hair, chair near the side- of the
iW-d at the Keasbey Hilltop near
ths loop"? Is it for weary travel-
ers? •. . . Hear a North Park Drive
resident is California-bound. . . .
You should have seen Gus Dreeson
jitterhugging at the Irish dance at
the Black Cat Inn. . . . And last
iui not-least Woodbridge Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, needs
$11,600 more if the $25,800 quota
is to be raised for the War Fund.
You are the Red Cross—You are
the soldiers in its r&nks, Ax& you
going to neglect your duty? Try
and give a little more even if you
have given kef-ore. . . .

to Red Cross '

QsPA raises meat points as eivi-
li&a sappil-es itop,

pact *to aid France
And, peace goods.

$50; Blankets G.0JP.
Gift&To AM Squad

AVENEL—A $50 check and
two blankets were presented to the
Woodbridge Townihip Emergency
Squad by the Avenel Republican
Club, Inc., at a meeting Tuesday
at Klub Kalita. '"•

Alexander Hamilton, chairman
of the squad drive, thanked the
club for its support and spoke of
the accomplishments of the squad/

Com&vitteeman Herbert B. Ran-
kin was present at the session and
Mrs, John Lelly and Mrs. James
O'Brien thanked him for the re-
pairs on Tappen Street and Wood-
bridge Avenue and for Lhe quick
•action taken in clearing away the
garbage which had been dumped at
IJhe end of .Park A\onue.

A donation was made to the Red
Cross War Fund. Refreshments
were served. *

3rd Ward Democratic Club'
St. Patrick's Day Host

; AVENEL— Over 100 attended
the St." Patrick's Day entertain-
ment and dance held Satirday by
the Third Ward Democratic Club
at the Avenel Street headquarters.

The program included an. imita-
tion of the Andrews' Sisters by
George Mroiz, James McHugh and
William Burchfield; a humorous
Irish dialogue by Robert Benja-
min and his daughter, Anne; and
assembly singing. Thomas Stevens
was master of cei-emonies, and
refreshments were served, by Mrs.
Mroz, Mrs. Lawrence Castrovinci
and Mrs.. James McHugh. Others
who served on the committee were
Mr. Benjamin, Mr. McHugh, Mr.

j Burchfield, Michael DeStofano,
1 Edward Ruth, Charles Landt, Wil-
] liam Moran, John Sanvons and

Jacob Schfavo.

Feature Attraction At Crescent Theatre

Iselin Personalities

J"

1 " - ,

•—Mi's. Fred Stout, .Henry
Street, - is now residing with Mr.
and Mrs. Stout, Topshan, Maine.
Mrs. Stout is the former Miss
Margarite Pearce.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Gordon
and family, formerly of Elizabeth,
are now residing on Fiat Avenue.

—Mrs. M. Karv'an, Pershing
'Avenue, spent Friday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Schultz, of Jer-
sey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Hauschild,
of Hillcrest Avenue, entertained a
number of relatives from Brook-
lyn Saturday.

—The Misses Anna Mathes, EL-
sie Hanzdon, Agatha Schmidt,
Nettie Tupik and Margaret Chris-
tensen, of town, attended a the-
atre performance in Newark Sat-
urday. „

—The Board of Fire Commis-
sioners of District Number 11 met
Tuesday at the Harding Avenue
firehouse.

•—Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur Gross-
koff and son, Arthur Jr., formerly
of Berkley Boulevard, are now re-
siding at Little -Creek, Va.

—Seaman First Class Walter
Karvan spent a week-end leave at
his home, Pershing Avenue.

i—The Companion Foresters
Circle #1452 held a meeting
Tuesday at the Oliver Hall. Mrs.
Margaret Christensen presided. ,

—Mrs. John Schmidt and
daughter, Agatha, Correja Ave-

Only Week Left To Get
Licenses Dunham Warns

WOODBRIDGE —Arthur H.
Dunham, local motor vehicle
agent"reminded motorists today
that only a little over a week
remains in which to renew their
ear and driver's licenses for the
year 1945 before the deadline
at midnight, March 31.

Owners who drive cars after
the deadline with 1944 plates
and driver's licenses are subject
to heavy penalty.

Emp THEATRE
RAHWAY

FRI. lo SUN. MAR. 23-24-25
Marjorie Weaver

Peter Cookson
"Shadow Of Suspicion"

—Also—

Johnny IVlack Brown
"Texas Kid"

Sat. and Sun. Matinees:
4 Cartoons

NEXT WEEK
Double Horror Show

"Cry of thtf Werewolf"
, "Soul of a Monster"

liliiii
NOW TO SAT.

WALTER with UUEEH

BREHMAH • EACALL
DOLORES MORAN • HOAGY CARMtCHAEL

— EXTRA — " -
"PLEDGE TO BATAAN"

NEWS - CARTOON

3 DAYS - SUN., MON., TUES.

iiiiiilil
EXTRA

"EASY LIFE"
NEWS - CARTOON

STARTS WED. THRU SAT.

IN TECHNICOLOR

Donald Crisp - Eliz. Taylor
NEWS - CARTOON

nue, and Miss Carol Schmidt, La-
G-uardia Avenue, visited relatives
in West New York, Sunday.

••—The Women's Republican
Club held its fourteenth anniver-
sary luncheon at^the home of Mrs.
William Lau, Oak Tree Road,
Monday. Card prizes were- won by
Mrs.. Weikert, Mi's. Woods, and
Mrs. R. Furze. The Dark Horse
prize was won by Mrs. Henry
Frees.

•—Mrs. Fred Rapp and daugh-
ter, Barbara, Hillside and Miss
Ella Hughes, North Arlington,
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Russei Furze, Sonoraj
Avenue.

—-Seaman and Mrs. Arthur
Donnelly and son, Arthur, for-
merly of Fiat Avenue, are now re-
siding in Lakehurst.

—The Knitting Club will meet
tomorrow evening at the home of
Miss Margaret Christensen, Hill-
crest Avenue. The Misses Nettie]
Tupik, Elsie Hanzdon, Agatha
Schmidt, Anna Mathes and Mrs.!
Frances Lenin will attend. f

—A son, Michael Francis, was!
born recently at the St. Peter's
Hospital, to Naval Gunner and
Mrs. Howard Ellis, Middlesex Ave-
nue. Mrs. Ellis is the former Miss
Elizabeth Breen.

—Mrs. John Schmidt, Correja
Avenue, announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Agatha
Helen, to Private Willard B. Ray-
mond, son of Mrs. Lora Hughes,
Youngstown, Ohio. No date has
been set for the wedding.

"A Boy, A Girl and A Dog," a
starring Sharyn Moffett, Jerry
have chosen Perth Amboy for a

pre-release test ran, is now beinsr shown at tlie Crescent Theatre,
Hinter, "Lucky" and Lionel Stander. The producers of this picture
test run before general release.

Rosary Society Opens

CAR BURNS
PORT READING—A fire caused

by a short circuit slightly dam-
aged a- car- owned by Michael
D'Apolito,- E Street. Port Read-
ing Fire" Company was called. -

G.O.P. TO MEET
WOODBRIDGE — The First

Ward Men's Republican Club, Inc.,
will meet Monday at 8 P. M., at the
headquarters. C. Christian. Stocke],
Jr., will preside and there will be
speakers and refreshments.

CIVIL SERVICE
Nearly.150,000 veterans of the

present World Wsr have been ap-
pointed to positions in Federal
service, according- to Arthur
Fleming, chairman of the U. S.
Civil Service Division. Over 5,500
of these persons are disabled vet-
erans, who get a ten point increase
in rating earned in a Federal Civil
Service examination.

AVENEL—The first of a series of
afternoon card parties sponsored
by the Rosary Society of St. An-
drew's Church was held at the
home of the chairman, Mrs.
Charles Podraza, Avenel Street.

Mrs. Albert Baron won the
prize in pinochle; Mrs. Willard
Rankin in bridge; Mrs. Edward
Moran, the non-players prize, and
Mrs. Kenneth Haley, special
award. Others present were Mrs.
Daniel Hurley, Barbarton, Ohio;
Mrs. Joseph Sucny, Mrs. Frank .
Schnell, Mrs. James Dauda, Mrs. j
Herman Ippi, Mrs. John Medvetz,
Mrs. Stephen Hayden, Mrs. John
DuBoyce, Mrs. John Griffin, Mrs,
John Swetits, Mrs. George Slivka
and Mrs. Peter Greco.

The next party will.be held this
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the
home of the Rosary president,]
Mrs. Rankin, Burnett Street.

Ditmas -
Yesterday one of the most fas-

cinating romantic dramas of the.
year opened up at the Strand
Theatre through United Artists
release. It is a G. C. F. production
of Louis Golding's famous novel,
"Mr. Emmanuel," starring Felix
Aylmer in the title role and pre-
senting the glamorous Greta Gynt
and handsome Walter Rilla as the
exciting lovers.

The story, a deeply moving one,
centers around the simple faith of
a gallant old man and his com-
passion for an unhappy little re-
fugee, Bruno, who grieves for his
mother left behind in Germany.
The boy tries to commit suicide
and the shock of this leads Mr.
Emmanuel to take the hazardous

journey to'Berlin'in the hope of
getting- some news of Bruno's
mother. His friends try to dis-
suade him, realizing that his reli-
gious faith will prove to be a
desperate handicap in the Ger-
many of 1938. But the old man is
adamant.

Strand
The modernized production of

"The Sign of the Cross" now
showing at the Strand Theatre,
once again is enthralling movie-
goers from start to finish. Opening
with an observation flight over
Rome, the film reverts back to the
black picture of Rome in ancient
days, closing with the return of
the plane to its base. Players in
this portion of the picture include
Stanley Ridges, Tom Tully, Oliver

Thorndike, James Millean and Ar-
thur Shields.

For -'The Sign of the Cross" in
whieh Fredric March, Claudette
Colbert, Charles Laughton and
Elissa Landi are starred, DeMille
used approximately 7,500 persons
in the east.

7orumls< Schedule!

Majestic
Seldom do three top-notch char-

acter actors such as Thomas Mit-
chell Edmund Gwenn and Sir
Cedrie Hardwieke, find themselves
in the same motion picture.

But this is just what happens in
"The Keys of The Kingdom," the
20th Century-Fox filmization of
the A. J. Cronin best-seller which
opens today at the Majestic The-
atre. There are 45 speaking char-
acters in the film, all of whom
are familiar to the public since the
book is among the top six most
widely read in the country.

MALARIA TESTS
Several' hundred prisoners in

three of the country's largest
penal institution have volunteered
to serve as living test tubes for
new potent drugs developed by
our ch-emists against, malaria,
whieh afflicts 800,000,000 persons
over the world, according to a
report by the Division of Medical
Sciences of the National Research
Council.

WOODBRIDGE — An open
forum on the relationship of the
Arabs and Jews in Palestine was
held at a meeting of Woodbridge
Chapter, Hadassah, with Mrs. Irv-
ing Hutt as leader.

Final arrangements have been
completed for the donor's test this
afternoon at the Y. M. H. A.,
Perth Amboy, in conjunction with
the Perth Amboy and Carteret
chapters.

Mrs. Walter Warfield announc-
ed a Palestinian travelogue feat-
uring Mrs. Walter Low-dermilk,
wife of the Assistant Chief of the
Department of Agriculture, Con-
servation Bureau, as guest speak-
er, will be presented April 18 at
School No. 11. Mrs. Lowdermilk
has traveled extensively through
the Orient and lived in Palestine
for several years.

Hostesses . were Mrs. Ruth
Neuss, Mrs. Herman Plavin, Mrs.
Charles Feibush, Mrs. Murray
Dem and Mrs- I. J. Kushinskv.

Pan-American asks sole airline
for Atlantic trade.

THIS SAFIS WAY
without Harmful

Driis's or Diei
VOGXJ-K -RErtUClSfG

SALON
280 Jlobnrt,
Km. ;!02-:>03

Hours: 11 A. IB. (o
U 1". M.

P. A. 4-4145

TO, HAVE CARNIVAL
WOODBRIDGE —Iselin Fire

Company No. .1 was given permis-
sion to hold a carnival June 28,
29. and 30: a-nd July 5, 6 and -7, by
the Township Committee Monday.

TIRE KILLS MAN
BALTIMORE, Md.—While in-

flating- a tire which ha.d gone flat,
Paul Mace, 32, a truck driver
from Spencer, W. Va., was
knocked unconscious when the tire
exploded and the vim struck him.
He-died later of a fractured skull.

TRAINED SEAL CONFUSED
GREAT FALLS, Mont. — Buck

Delphy trained his pet Labrador ,
seal hound, Blackie, to answer the j
door bell. The only trouble abcut
it is that when the telephone rings,
Blackie runs and opens the door.
Now Delphy is 'afraid" he's going-
to have to take his telephone out.

ISELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

FRI., SAT. - MAR. 23, 24
"Winged Victory"

— AIs«

"Trial by Trigger"
SUN., MON. - MAR. 25, 26

Gary Cooper in
"Casanova Brown"

TUES., WED. -MAR. 27, 28
"The Great Moment"

—Also—
"The Peari of Death"
THURS. ONLY, MAR. 29

Janet Gaynor, Frederic March
"A Star Is Born"

— And — .

"Raiders of the Santa Fe"

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Spencer Tracy - Van Johnson

"Thirty Seconds Over
Tokyo"
— Ami —

Selected Short Subjects
Fri. - Sat. - Chapt. 5—
"Raiders of Ghost City"

SUN. and MON.
Hedy Lamarr .. George Brent

— In —

"Experiment Perilous"
and Joan Davis in

"She Gets Her Man"

TUES. and WED.
Tom ConwBv - Barbara Hale in

"The Falcon in
Hollywood"

— Ami —

Wally Brown - Alan Carney in
"Girl Rush"

Dishes To The Ladies Both
Nights

STATE THEATRE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SAT.
Bing CROSBY - Betty HUTTON - Sonny TUFTS in

"HERE COMES THE WAVES"
plus Robt. LOWERY - Phyllis BROOKS in

"DANGEROUS PASSAGE"'.
SUN. THRU TUES.
Wallace BEERY in

"THIS MAN'S NAVY"
— Also —

"THE FALCON IN HOLLYWOOD"
with Tom CON WAY

WED. THRU SAT.

"FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS"

NOW PLAYING

FIGHTS, YOUR HEART
WILL BEAT WITH NEW

EXCITEMENT!

Women Like This
v Shouldn't Hove

Children... WOMEN LIKE THIS
OOM'T BAREI

One a respected society woman... f he other an esjte=«®
...yet, faced with reality...with {ruth...who has 8h*
heart...who is the real woman? You'll find the flcrafeg
answer in the year's most daring human drama...:

2Big-Hif$2*V.^:
f>>v\

Continuous
Daily from
1:30 P. M.

* COMING SOON *t

'Keep Your Powder Dry"
'House of Fear'

i

Always
2 Features

IT'S DYNAMITE!
NEVER IN HOLLYWOOD'S OR FILM-
DOM'S HISTORY A PICTURE MORE TO
THE POINT.

THRU WEDNESDAY,
MARCH 28TH

YOU EVER LOVED A CHILD
.. .OR A DOG...

—you'll know an ftnodonal thrfll
that really "gets" you! A new and
lovable 7-year-old...in a
der and dramatic story !

STARRING
SHARYN

MOFFETT
The Darling of "My Pal Wolf"

JERRY HUNTER
"LUCKY"

HARRY DAVENPORT
LIONEL STANDER

IDEAL
ENTER-

TAINMENT
FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY
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e early signs of Easter all through SchindeFs Saturday!
WE KNOW YOU'LL UNBER8TANB!

WIMHHW LIGHTS OUT!
We Are Complying With WPB Order To Conserve Electricity!

SPRING SUITS
to

Don't niiss this beautiful selection of spring suits, we have many
lovely styles . . . tailored, cardigan or dressmaker, all sure to
please. 100% all-wool or wool and. rayon fabrics in luscious
shades of gray, lime, melon, blue. gold. American Beauty . . . also
black, brown or navy blue. Sizes 12 to 20; 38 to 44.

L

Now is the time to pick your spring coat from this group of smarl
and handsome casuals . . . including Chesterfields, boy coats and
shortie'styles in beautiful shades of blue, green, gray, gold, Ameri-
can Beauty or luggage. Juniors', misses' and women's sizes . . .
100% all-wool fabrics.

to Spring-Schindel's youths' depts. are ready!
A New S;uit For"• Spring _

Is Brother's Pride and Joy

12.94

16.

Young Bean Brummells will
hold their own in style attired
in these dandy suits especially
designed for the young "man"
in the family. Single or double-
breasled models in ideal spring
shades and patterns. The tail-
oring is excellent and the fab-
rics are long-wearing. See them

_^ Saturday!

SIZES 6 to 20

BOYS' FELT

HATS
. 1.59

itOYS' <& YOUTHS' SHOP—SECOSD FLOOR

Q

Shipshape for Spring Sailing

The Young-Crowd Coats

3.98 to'9.98
It's a sure sig'n of Springtime here at Schindel's when tiny

sister admires pastels and tot-sized brother cocks a head at

sturdy tweeds. Our Second Floor Tots' Shop is ready for the

first very youthful coat enthusiasts with Spring Coat collec-

tions that are wonderful! Sizes 1 to 4 and 3 to 6 }£.

TOTS' FASHIONS—SlilCOAU 1I.OOH

Sister Looks Sharp in Her

Clianniiig New Coat and Suit

1 £m m i *5?

14.98

16.98

Yes, smart girls are casting iheir
Spring fashion ballots for these
stunning coats and suits . . . and we
have them in luscious pastels, grlori-
ous plaids and checks . . . 100%
•wool and blended wool fabrics to
delight every young girl . . , and win
mother's praises, too! Sizes 7 to- 14.

. t 'J'lSJtiAS* JSUOI>—SUCOiVU

ChHdren's

Hats
ALL COLORS - ALL SIZES

BOYS'SAILOR SUITS

Jaruc rollarw.

Sixvn li io S. Sec
content on label.

HAT TO MATCH 1.49

© 97 SMITH'STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J

^ ti'txfl jaoicets. Iileni fur st'lumU i'o.i*
sport \vem\ Colorfni 'pJuids s» rn'iv sprJiiy
colors. Sizes S to J-J also siKts 14 to *<) a t
1 ZM4.

S

i'ou'II timt wJint lie "nei**is in (his vast tfel**«*-
lioii ot* new si*i*iû r loit^ieN in suorty sliades
and patterns,' IVell tailored; full cutj sixes (/
to 10. Better lou^ie» 4.S4 to 6.04.

GIRLS'BLOUSES

Popular peasant models, also tailored
styles. Sizes 7 to 14. Also sizes 3 to 6.

GIRLS'SKIRTS

Spring plaids, light grounds,: pleated
models. Sizes 7 to 14. Also 3 to 6X.

GIRLS' PRINT COTTON

1.98
ItemUifuI in-Iiid iJreHscK >vlth <-oI«»jrf!uL
(r*m. A lvuntliirful tlrvsx buy for Spring
wear. Jit HtsHOrtetl jn*iiitw. Si«cs 7 to 11
utlso It t o (>.

GIRLS' JERKIN SUITS
4.98

A illlMliini; sllrinKT o u t i U iuf t h e l i l l l i -
i^IiKH—itnllored in fiu« jneii'M w e a r t>lii<!
nn«l itricy ^vool and rayon with red
bluxicr l>Il>iiiK. Sixes 7 to 14; also 3 to
«


